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LETTERS from the boys
ACROSS THE WATER

the fun commenced. Sh< U and shrap
nel were dropping arou i there like
visitors going to the He ultoa fair.

A

Happy

E v e n t

POTATO DINNER DISHES
Some Suggestions For Utilizing a Food
That Is Now Both Cheap and Plen
tiful.

and scald this and the celery with
the milk. Take out the onion and cel
ery and add the milk slowly to the
potatoes. Melt 2 tablespoons butter
or fat, into which mix the dry ingred
ients. and stir into the boiling soup.
Boil one minute; strain, add the re
mainder of the butter, or fat, and
sprinkle with the parsley when ready
to serve. The parsley improves the
looks and adds a little to the flavor,
but may be omitted if this is more
convenient.
Stuffed Potatoes
A nice way to secure variety is to
cut a slice from the top of each baked
potato and scrape out the inside. Mash,
season with salt, pepper, chopped
parsley or chopped celery leaf, or on
ion juice (if liked), and butter, or
savory fat, and heat in a little hot
milk; add 2 well-beaten whites of
eggs. Refill the skins, sprinkle with
grated cheese or bread crumbs, and
bake in a hot oven about 6 minutes.

Somewhere In England
W e found a Dugout and had to stay
Oct- 11, 1917. there for about an hour but got start
ed again all right and managed to get
Dear Mother :
Are you eating your share of the
Don’t worry over me as 1 am our rations and get on our way back,
country’s bumper potato crop?” asks
JuBt as safe as you are. Had a great but our trouble not yet over, about
the United States Department of A g 
tiine on the ship and a good ride four half way back Fritz decided to put
riculture in a recent statement. "Now
teen days and never saw a sign of a over some shrapnel, over an old road
that the tubers are once more plenti
submarine. Was a little sick but am we were coming up, just to keep his
ful and cheap they may well be given
hand in but as they were not very
al) over it now.
a prominent place on the dinner
This is a nice little city, have cer close we did not pay much attention
table,” continues the statement.
tainly seen something of the world but we did in a very few minutes.
The department makes the follow 
Saw the coast of Maine when we were A nice piece of a shell case banged
ing suggestions in regard to the use
going by. Left New York and went on the side of my steel helmet and
of potatoes at dinner:
up the coast to Nova Scotia, saw Eng went in the ground at my feet. We
Potatoes at Dinner
did not stop to argue over the matter
land, Ireland and Wales.
Potatoes may be freely used at din
This is a rest camp where all the at all, we beat it for a health resort
ner, the variety which we all like being
troops from the trenches come to rest for a while, but about three hours af
secured by varying the ways in which
ter starting on a forty-five minute
awhile.
the potatoes are served. Then, too,
England has the funniest trains that juorney we got back O- K. and start
one should not overlook the fact that,
I ever saw. They look like toys to ed an argument whether we wanted
since both of them are foods which
what ours do. I wish Gordon was peace at any price or a one way tick
are very palatable sources of starch
here with me to show him some of the et to Canada. But I am still on top
by eating more potatoes one can di
things that 1 have seen.
and going strong and hope to be back
Creamed Potatoes
minish the bread eaten and thus help
1 saw the place where the Mayflower soon.
There
are
several different ways
to save wheat, which is such an im
left and the gate in an old wall built
in which creamed potatoes may be
I hope our boys will soon be with
portant matter at the present time.
In the 13th century; some of the us and help clean up and if they do
Many think that potatoes are at prepared. (1) Freshly boiled or cold
troops that fought at the Battle of as well (and I know they can) as the
their best when prepared in the sim boiled potatoes may be cut into small
Crecy in 1346 and at Agencourt in 1415 Canadians have done we will soon be
plest ways— that is, baked or boiled— cubes and served heated in cream
marched through.
This is some in Berlin or some other place, at any
but even so some variety is possible, sauce. (2) Wash. pare, and cut po
sight to see. Will close now, hoping rate In Germany. Well, dear parents,
for they may be baked in their jack tatoes into small cubes. Put into fry
to hear from you soon.
will close this. Lots of love to you all.
ets, or with the skins rubbed or scrap ing pan with a few slices of onion
Lots of love to all the family.
Write soon and often.
ed off, or pared and baked in the pan cut up very fine, and parboil 10 min
JACK.
Your Loving Son. Willie.
with meat, the juice they absorb im utes. Pour off water. Add one table
Clerk Louis J. Iott,
(William Paul)
proving their flavor. The skins may spoon butter, drippings, or other fat.
Co. L, 103d U S. Inf..
be easily rubbed off new potatoes, and seasoning of salt and peppe-, and
American Expeditionary Forces
Send 25 cents to the T I M E S “ O U R B O Y S IN F R A N C K
almost as easily from old potatoes, milk enough to cover. Cook for 15 or
Via New York
providing they are first dropped for 20 minutes or until the potatoes are
TOBACCO F U N D ’ ’
DO
IT
N O W
A lot of good fortune is in store for
well done and the sauce thick and
10 minutes in boiling water.
No. 541641
those families who are on The Youth’s
creamy.
It is necessary to stir the po
'j
Potatoes may be boiled or steam
Can’dn Corp (Signals)
Companion subscription list for 1918
tatoes
frequently
to prevent sticking.
(b) If there be a wife and one child, ed in the jackets, peeled entirely, or
France
a year of cheer.
The
starch
in
the
potatoes thickens
$25.
with only a ring peeled around the
Sept. 16, 1917.
An important order from Provost
the sauce Creamed potatoes are paiThere will be 12 glorious serial or
center.
The
boiled
potatoes
may
be
** there be a wife and two chilDear Parents:
ticularly good to serve with fish or
group stories, ranging from a girls’ Marshal General E. H. Crowder has ‘
Received your letter and box
been received by Governor Milliken dren, $32.50, and $5 per month addi- served as they are, or mashed, or
war story by Grace S. Richmond and
^
riced. Such simple changes as these chicken.
1
O. K. and glad to hear that you are all
for each additional child,
Indian adventures by James Willard and Adjutant General Presson, the
Hashed Brown Potatoes
*
help to give variety.
wall. The tobacco and cigarettes were
provost
marshal
of
Maine,
relative
to
(d)
If
there
be
no
wife
but
one
Schultz, to the unrivaled tales of for
Cut cold boiled potatoes into smalt
Minted Potatoes
tea. I got them Just when I got back
the amount a soldier must sign over child, $5.
mer days by C. A. Stephens.
Boiled potatoes are at their best pieces (2 cupfuls), season with salt
from two weeks “up the line.”
to his dependents from, his pay, the
<e) if there be no wife but two
The charm o f' Companion- stories
when mealy so, after boiling, the and pepper, cook three minutes in one-That Is the first trip In I have made
amount he may voluntarily sign over children, $12.50.
lies
in
the
fact
that
whether
they
are
water
should be poured off, a little third cup bacon drippings, stirring
for quite a while and that did not
and the amounts to be provided by the
(f)
If
there
be
no
wife
but
three
sprinkled
over the potatoes, and constantly. Let stand a few seconds
especially
written
for
boys
or
girls,
amount to much as 1 am back again
national government for said dependJ2 0
everyone
enjoys
them
to
the
full.
the
kettle
not
quite
covered, and plac- to.brown underneath; fold like an
O. K. and win not have to go any more.
ents, as follows:
(g ) If there be no wife but four ed on the back of the stove, so that omelet, and serve on a hot platter.
"Steaks for wishing me a happy Then there are special pages for the
In connection ‘-with decisions on
These are very good with broiled
birthday. 1 sure had it, not exactly Family; Boys, Girls, and even for little claims for discharge on the ground of
*30- " i,h $6 per month ad' ,hey
" rtry out” » you w,sh ‘
Children—
while
the
Editorial
Page,
or
fried fish or meat.
^
ditional
for
each
additional
chUd.
novelty,
in
boiling
new
potatoes
add
happy hut it certainly was merry.
dependency and for consideration in
Current Events and a Doctor's Cor
Class
B.
Grandchild,
parent,
brother
a
few
mint
leaves
to
the
water
in
Meat and Potato Pie with Potato
It started off about 1 a. m. and did not
determining appropriate action rela
which they are cooked- In baking
Crust
stop all day. About 1 a- m. I got a ner sqpply all the requirements of tive to reopening dependency cases or sister:
potatoes one should always remem
Boil meat, cut into small pieces.
slight toueh- of gas, before 1 had a the family for good reading. And this under the provisions of^Ruling 12 (M )
(a ) If there be one parent, $10.
ber, that, to be at their best, they Mix with potatoes separately boiled
chance to get my gas helmet on, but particular feast can come from no your attention is invited to the follow
(b ) If there be two parents, $20.
should
be served as soon as they are and cut up. and put into a baking dish.
it did not amount to anything as I other source.
ing important extracts from the Act
(c) For each grandchild, brother, done. If one cannot serve them at
The Companion alone is $2.00, but of Congress approved Oct. 6, 1917,
Make a crust by mixing smoothly*
did not Inhale enough of it, but the
sister and additional parent, $5.
once, the skin on one side should be mashed potatoes to which a table
shelling was pretty heavy all day and by special arrangement new subscri providing family allowances, allot
The act contains further provisions slashed in order to allow the steam spoonful of shortening has been ad
another fellow and I were waiting for bers for The Companion can also, by ments, compensation and insurance
relative
to contributions from the gov to escape, and the potatoes kept hot. ded, with enough flour and water to
adding
only
25
cents,
have
McCall’s
a little let-up so we could go after our
for the military and naval forces of
ernment and allotments from enlisted
Fried potatoes are also favorites make then] roll out easily. A pie made
rations and some water, but Fritz had Magazine for 1918, both publications the United States:
men’s pay but which are too long and and the ways in which they can be of a pound of meat will require fire
his own Ideas and did not seem to con for only $2.25Section 201 provides for allotments
us. but we started about 3 p. m.
This two-at-one-priee offer includes: of pay for every enlisted man, com involved to be set forth in this tele either fried in deep fat or pan fried or six small boiled potatoes, a cupful
are numerous and are well known. of mashed potatoes, and 8 or 10 table
and had a fine trip, I don’t think 1. The Youth's Companion— 52 is- pulsory as to wife (divorced wife in gram.
Fried
potatoes seasoned with onion spoonfuls of flour, and should be bak
Compensation for death or disabil
The trenches were not in exactly first [sues in 1918.
certain cases , compulsory as to child,
are
a
common dinner dish, and one ed about 20 minutes in a hot oven.
ity
is
also
provided
for.
class condition so we decided to take | 2. All remaining 1917 issues
of Jvoluntary as to other persons. Month
should
remember that green peppers Salt, pepper, and other seasoning, as
a chance and go on top, it was better The companion free,
ly compulsory allotment shall be in an
can
be
used with the onions or in onion and carrot, may be added to
walking there. W e were doing fine
3. The Companion Home Calendar |amount equal to family allowances
place of them.
business until a noise like a small for 1918.
taste. A teaspoonful of baking pow
thereinafter specified but not more than
All stamp taxes embraced in the
Potatoes with Sauce or Cheese
earthquake rumble advised us to beat
der makes the crust lighter.
one-half pay, or less than $15.
The
4. McCall’s Magazine— 12 fashion
new war tax law of Oct. 3. take efPotatoes baked with white sauce
It “toute fie suite” for the trench about
enlisted man may allot any portion
PO TATO PUDDING
numbers in 1918.
l’ect December 1.
and
cheese, scalloped potatoes, and Vs pound mashed potatoes
16 feeLaway. W e did. W e both went
for such purposes and persons as he
All for only $2.25.
in together in the same spot. We
This does not apply to the tax of similar dishes can be used in place
may direct, subject to regulations. The
(5 small potatoes).
THE YO U TH ’S COMPANION.
were a very loving couple about then
five
cents on every package of play of macaroni and spaghetti, and pota 4 tablespoonfuls butter or good cock
secretary of war may require that any
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. portion of one-half pay which is not ing cards which, it is held, became to dumplings can be used in place of
The shell, a 5.9, landed about 20 feet
ing fat.
on the other side of the trench. Too
New Subscriptions Received at this alloted shall be deposited in the m ili effective with the passage of the act wheat dumplings. Cooked in combina 2 eggs.
close for comfort. About that time Office.
tary pay deposit fund for the benefit as to manufacturers and importers. tion with other foods, in a meat pie, W cup milk.
of the man. Compulsory allotment may und does not apply to tax paid stocks for instance, potatoes maj be depend- ’ 4 teaspoonful salt.
be waived on written consent of wife of such cards in the hands of whole ed upon as the principal dinner dish. r 2
' lemon (juice and rind )
supported by reason of her ability to salers or retailers operating under There are also a number of dishes, 1 tablespoonful sugar.
support herself and children. Com- the tax of August 18, 1916. The tax such as potato pudding, which can be 1s cup raisins or raisins and nut meats
....... ......- ----------- ------------ A T — .............. - - - - ........
|pulsory allotment may lie excused for on the latter stock remains two cents used at dinner in place of sweets
Boil potatoes, mash, and add but
a pack and no further liability under 111 ade of wheat flour.
I good cause shown.
ter. eggs, milk lemon juice, grated
Tested Potato Recipes
j 2. A family allowance not to ex the new law is incurred.
peel, and sugar. Beat all the ingred
Of
the
many poss ible recipes. the
ceed $50 per month, in addition to pay
Becoming effective Dec. 1, are the
ients together and bake in a buttered
allowed by the man shall be paid out samp taxes upon bonds of indebted fcdlowing are sugges ted as more or dish for three-quarters of an hour or
of the treasury of the United States. ness. debtedness or certieates of in b*ss typical:
longer.
POTATO SOUP
Such family allowance shall bo paid debtedness. bonds of indemnity and
potatoes, medium :■
<ize.
upon application, which mav be made surety, capital stock issues, capital
I
O u r fresh m ade goods have the “ pull” and always are
j bv the man. or made by or in behalf stock sales or transfers produce sales 4 ( up- skim milk.
1Host"!) Ht-ruiii)
--------------------------------- repeaters — --I of the beneficiary No family allow- of exchanges of board of trade, drafts, 1 small onion.
What
docs
it cost to raise a bushel
ant e shall be paid for any period pre- ( hecks and promisory notes otherwise 4 tablespoons butter or other fat
of
Aroostook
potatoes for which the
•
>
tablespoons flour.
•ceding November 1. 1917. Family al than payable at sight or on demand,
farmers
of
that
region are now get
lowance will be paid from time of en- conveyances, deeds instruments, eon- 1 12 teaspoons salt
ting.
or
refusing,
close to $2? That
jveying lands tenements or other real - V. teaspoon celery <;ilit. or 1 stalk of
; listment.
is.
what
constitutes
a "fair profit”
•We have a Special Sale of Home M a d e C a n d i e s
celery cut in inch pieces.
family |ty. entry of g o o d s at custom house.
Beneficiaries entitled
from
their
point
of
view?
There ap
tie
parsley.
teaspoon
chopped
\
lit
I entry for withdrawal of goods from
allowance and schedules.
t
pear to be wide differences of opin
(
avenue
pepper
or
paprika.
customs
bonded
warehouses,
pas-'
Class A
Wife, child or children:
ion. not only among outsiders who
(a) If there lie a wife but no child. sage ticket.-, proxies, powers of attor Boil the potatoes and when soft rub
venture
to comment on the subject
them through a sieve. Slice the onion
ney. and inreel post packages
$15.
but among growers and those who
speak for them. The old-time basis
of reckoning has. of course, been
completely upset by recent condi
tions. Not many years ago Maine
fanners felt safe in figuring that 25
cents a bushel -or roughly 70 cents
a barrel, for Aroostook makes all its
potato talk in terms of barrels— safe
ly covered the cost, taking conditions
IN T H E P U R C H A S E OF J E W E L R Y F E W A R E
as they would average over a term of
years. That covered not only seed,
A B L E
T O
R E L Y
O N
T H E I R
O W N
labor and fertilizer, but also an allow
------------ A P P R E C I A T I O N
O F W O R T H --------------ance for interest, taxes, etc, That
was not very long ago, but changing
# j[J W e w ant you to k n ow the a d va n tage of b u y in g you r
conditions make it seem like a life 
J* J e w e lry w h ere you can be a b solu tely sure of super
time to potato growers who took back
q u a lity and se rvice w ith o u t h a v in g to pa y for that
to it and sigh.
assurance, m ore than a reasonable profit.
But is the cost this year six or

A YEAR OF CHEER

AMOUNT TO DEPENDENTS

THE STAMP TAXES

I

M

i l l a r ’s

Som ething New in Candy E v e ry W eek

i

POTATO COST

J

“T h e T a ste L in g e rs ”

-----

E

e r y S a t u r d a y ---------

Buying Jewelry

The United States Government Food
Administrator Says:
“ B a k in g P o w d e r B r e a d s of corn an d
oth er co arse flours are re c o m m e n d e d ”

tfV W e desire to show you the

m any

beau tifu l

th in gs

“■ that are con stan tly a rriv in g at our store su itable for
g ifts on any occasion.
(J| W e s o llicit you r p a tro n age on the m erit of our g ood s
and th e fairness of our prices.

J .

D .

J E W E L E R
M ARKET

P E R R Y
A N D

SQUARE

O P T O M E T R I S T
»

H O ULTO N,

D A V A I BAKING
I / \ L POWDER

A BSO LU TELY PU RE
Makes delicious muffins, cakes and coarse flour breads
CORN M EAL M UFFINS
% cup corn meal
1% cup» flour
H
4
2
1
R

teaspoon salt
level teaspoon* Royal Baking: Powder
tablespoons surer
cup milk
tableapoona aborteninf

X l i thoroughly dry Ingredients; add milk and melted
shortening and beat well.
Bake in greased mnfln
tins In hot oven about 80 minutes.

NUT BREAD
cups graham flour
level teaspoons Boyal Baking Powder
teaspoons salt
cups milk and water
cup sugar or corn syrup
cup chopped nuts (not too flue) or 1 cup
raisins, washed and floured
Mix together flour, baking powder and salt; add milk
and water, sugar or corn syrup and nutmeats or
raisins.
Put into greased loaf pan, allow to stand
80 minutes in warm place. Bake in moderate oven
40 to 48 minutes.

M A IN E
Our red, white and blue booklet, "B eet War Time Recipes” containing additionalsimilar recipe*, rent
free on request. Address Royal Baking Powder Company, Dept. H , 135 William Stramt, New York

eight times, or even three or four
times, as much as it was in those
earlier years? The Kennebec Jour
nal presents many arguments and
tables to prove that "the average
Maine farmer has scored a loss on
his potato crop this year, even at $2
a bushel, which he is not likely to
get.’’ It bases its argument on the
contention that the Maine crop this
year is less than a hundred bushels
an acre, which is, of course, far be
low the usual Maine average, and
which is twenty-five to fifty bushels
less than the state and government
statisticians are putting it.
1
Continued on Page 5
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LONG UVE THE KING

j and the “ Sub-Deb” stories. “ Long
I Live the King” combines the mystery,
(By Mary Roberts Rinehart)
Marie Doro,
the talented
Lasky !
star, makes her next appearance at 1 This is a story of love, intrigue, heart Interest, and excitement of her
this theatre, Wednesday. Nov. 7th, In |and adventure in a European court, I past successes into a story that will
the Paramount production
“ Castles j The time is ripe for such a novel, j be hailed as the most engrossing she
For Two,” the story has to do with
'which shows the weakness of mon j has ever written.
the adventures of an impulsive heir
E. Becher
recitations
and
essays
on
“
How
I
ess. who. tiring of social life in New archy surrounded by treachery and 1 illustrated by Arthur
All correspondence sent to the
made and maketed my crop.” was en York, flees with her nurse to Ireland, held tcgpther by terror.
; and w ith jacket in full color by Arthur
will
TIMES Office on R. F. D. route
joyed by all. In the Potato Flub. Del- and disguised as a maid, wins the
The story centers about the figure I Keller. $1.50 net.
refuire only 2 cents postage.
din Tracy won 1st. prize: Percy Por heart of a impecunious but fine Tvish
of Otto IX. a small prince, heir to the
ter 2nd. prize: Byron Tit comb 3rd. Lord.
prize: Percy Nickerson, 4th. prize, and
Bessie Barriseale appcai-s Thurs throne and a --ery lovable !>ov, whose
Sherman Said It
i Wilbert Berry who has completed day, Nov. 8. in the Triangle play “ The personality and character will win
What
are
these0''
Friends of .Miss Mae R. \\ right. >
worj(
was unable to be pre Snarl'' the story depicts the desiinies
"War-lmscuiU What about em '.f
will be interested to know of her i s e n t r e ( .-(1 t h e r.th prize.
W illis Por- of two women, sisters, tangled in a him many friends. His es< apa'd-c t he
pitiful limitations of his daily life and
marriage to William
B. Tracy, of ^er woll
prize in the Poultry ('lub tragic mesh. In this picture.
“ Sherman said it. That’s all.”
Miss
Skowhegan. on Oct. 23. They
W*H j an<l Samuel Berry 1st. prize in the Barriseale plays a dual role that of the way in which his admiration for
spend the winter in Florida.
'Harden Club. Helen Stockford. ten twin sisters, and in the course of the our Abraham Lincoln is developed,
years old, was the only one who com play wears exactly
thirty different j will lie read with deep interest, while
pleted the work in the Canning Club
gowns.
the intrigues of the Court and the
and deserves great credit for her
“ Out of the Wreck the Morosco j
.
, ,
ni
Mrs. J. M. White has gone to Ban work. She also won 2nd. prize on her Paramount production, starring K ath-! uncovering of treason will engross
garden, giving her the sum of $28 for lyn Williams will be shown at the j the reader.
gor for a short visit.
Mr. Carl McLaughlin was a business her season’s work. A rising vote of
Dream Friday. Nov. 9. The story. J Mary Roberts Rinehart is probably
caller in Houlton recently.
thanks was extended to Chas. B. Por
R. B. Kelley was a business caller ter for his untiring efforts in behalf while by no means intended as a s e r -i^ g most successful woman writer in
inon
against the liquor evil, is a ! ,
., . .
.
...
...
in Derby a few days ago.
of the boys and girls in this com mighty powerful preachment against I the world today. She has written with
Mrs. Avon Carpenter has gone to munity.
this vice. In one scene, the director equal success mystery stories, such
Milo to visit relatives and friends.
Mr. Philbrook, ( 'o u n t y agent, was transforms a man Into a snarling as “ The Circular Staircase.” tales of
H. F. Lougee and D. H. Powers re present and assisted in the work.
leopard to convey the impression of love and life, as, for .instance. “ K,"
turned home recently from Dudley,
the animal instinct.
after a successful hunting trip.
keep you so by rerr/v. irijj every trace of
The Variety program for Saturday and humorous skits such as “ Tish” wHl
prematurely Rt iy ;'u.l :. l ; n-cr. Thousands
A pie supper was held at R. H. Ho
will
include
one
of
the
famous
“
6
are doing it pernrm.
:> . m illy, «-,-f->'y and
Rev. ('. T. ('lark will preach in the
ward’s, Friday night, and about eigh
without Jiuy.v: •
■. 1 , „
a dvv
Henry” series in two parts, a “ Black
Sold by a!! ,-.!<• >l.--...
■ .<, < \> .
k, \ . j
teen dollars was realized, the pro Union Church next Sunday.
Cat" series also in two reels, and a
Mr
J.
W.
Berry
is
visiting
his
ceeds to go to the Red Cross Auxilparents. Mr. and Mrs. William Berry. pleasing “ Sparkle" comedy.
iary.
Monday’s program for Nov.
12th,
F. W. DeWitt has purchased a
The friends of Mr. Robert Hawkes will be announced later.
farm in Sherman, his many friends will be sorry to learn that he is still
Jack Devereaux and Winifred A l
BALLARD’S
are sorry to lose a good neighbor and very ill.
len are featured in “ The Man Who
citizen, but they wish him success in
Mr. Everett London was the week Made Hood." the Triangle Play for
GOLDEN OIL
in the night — the sudden cramp —
his new home.
end guest of Mr. William Boardman Tuesday. Nov. 13. The story is a
SPLENDID for COUGHS
the dangerous chill — the aching
J. M. White, chairman and M Lot in Canterbury, N. B.
lively comedy of today, depicting the
throat — the throbbing sprain —
tie Lougee. vice-chairman of the Pood
— "i ' 1" •
b r on c h i t i s , son- t h r o a t , sonn. - i t r a l « i ; i . l u m b a g o ,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wade and Mr. struggles of a young couple in their
the sudden pain from many other
r k- u i n a t i s m . s t i f f a n d sort- m u s c l e s a n d j o i n t s ,
sp r ai n s , etc.
An
ol d
Administration, made a house to house
attempt
to
make
good
in
New
York.
Levi Tracy, of Houlton, were calling
common
ills
are
quickly
halted
by
t
i
n
a
l
a
m
i
l
y
r
e
m
e
d
y
,
ma
d
*
*
f
r
o
m
p
u
r
e
y
u
m
s
a
n
d
oi
l
s.
In
L’ ac a n d
ode
canvas during the week, where all on Mr. Robert Hawkes. Sunday.
b o t t l e s , a t dr i l l ; a m i g e n e r a l s t o r e s ,
other
standard
home
remedies:
the
good hpuse-wivps
signed
the
B a l l a r d ' s G o ld en H e a d a c h e T a b l e t s (2 5c),
B alla rd 's
G o ld en
Liver
The friends and neighbors of this NOTIC1COK Fl KST MKKTINO OK CKK Ol Tons
pledges.
a n d S t o m a c h P il ls (2 5 c ), B a l l a r d ’s Go ld en S a lv e (25c).
place gave Mr. and Mrs. Orin laylor
In the District Court of the United States for
a house-wanning last Wednesday.
the Northern Hivi.-ion of !b*j district
of
AMOOTME
Maine. In Bankrupte> .
Mr. Roy Niles of Houlton. is spend
In the matter of
ing a few days here with relatives.
Hai'len Y . Beals
In Ikinki uptey
the “ first aid " for human ills for
Bankrupt. !
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bliss of Houlton.
There will he service in th*' Hull.
over 100 years. Whether you need
T
o
the
creditors
ot
said
llai
ion
V.
H
a
l
s
and Mrs. Amelia Bliss of Island Falls, next Sunday, at 2.3o P. M.
it internally or externally, you'll
of Mars iI ill in the county
of Amostook
were in town. Sunday.
find this soothing, healing, pain
All are cordially invited to attend and I listi ict aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Mr. Fred Hazeltine, returned, last tin* Red Cross meeting at .Mrs.. S. J.
Notice is hereby given that on tin* .v.h day
destroying anodyne an ever ready
of No\ A. 11. 11•17 th" .slid llai km Y . Leals
week from Lowell. Mass., after a 10 McCain's, Nov. 8th.
was
d u ly
a d ju d ic a te d
bank
days visit with relatives.
Miss ru p t: and that the tir.-t ni**etin.g of his
Miss
Faye Thompson and
The box supper at the Red School
days
Mary Hand are spending a few
creditors will be held at tl.e oltice of
house, last Friday night received the
Edwin J,. Yail in Jloulton.
on the 21 th
with frienas at Debec. N. B.
sum of $24 for their sales.
C O M P LA IN T ALM OST GONE
day of Nov. A . D. l'.'U, at 10:00 o ’clock
Mr. James Webb and Mr. Earl Bn- in the forenoon, at which time the said
“ Fol e y' s . TT o n e y
and T a r
is g r e a t . "
Mrs. Orville Sawyer and daughter,
Clarice, returned. Saturday, from a bar of Danforth. spent the week end creditors may attend, prove their claims, e l i t e s I, \ V l » a \ . H.', I ' . i m p b e l l A \a- . Tv
I ’e t f o i t ,
Mieh.
"It
relives
broiahitis
three weeks visit with relatives in with Mr. Webb's family of this place. appoint a trustee, examine tin* bankrupt, 11 u i. K 1> VI v ' ■o u i ;, I a i 111 l i as a 1u i" - 1 g ,. n e
Mr. Hoover’s cards for effort toward and transact Mich oilier business as may a m i I h o p e n e v e r t o h a v e it a g a i n . " T i m e
Manchester, N. H.
properlv come before said meeting.
and
Mi e e x p e r i e n c e
.. f t h o u s a n d s
have
Miss Lettie Vail and Mrs.
Ester food conservation are now .appearing
lb-spite the* sjivmi( hi s war times we are in a position to quote
p r o v e d t h a t 111. • i» n<> t >«■I t e i n i .-d n ■i n ■E D W I N L. Y A I L .
Kelso, attended service at the M. E. in the windows of the Ludlow homes.
f o r c o u g h s , c ol d s o r . - r oi i p <b-i t b. - : " - n ] i e f e i ' e e in Ihl Ilk I'll ptcy- 11 I lie.
Church
on Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Weldon Cildred who has been
’ 11Ha pi i> i m a 1i \a; k I ie- ol 1wild me, limit s <>ti can i magi tie
Datr dat Houlton. Nov. .’>, 1:>17.
n a t i h : \ v . v y i d : i ■ < ; < •< o m i ' a x v .
Rev. and Mrs. Marr.
confined to her home for the past few
Mr. Richard Byron and Mrs. Arthur weeks is aide to he out again which
Gove were in Bangor, last week to is very gratifying to her many friends.
;nw>iK!e. This m due to each inning in iatge quantities
see Miss Grace Byron who is in the
Hospital for treatment
and tlie taking nf a!! discounts.
Mrs. Claude U. Bishop and daugh
ters, Miss Helen and Miss Harriett
J. F. Kagan is confined to the house*
and son Claude U. of Tell City. Ind by a severe cold.
E a r l y B u y in g ’ is ju t what vou should practice also
iana. are visiting with Mr. and Mfs.
The Red Cross workers will meet
H. Edw. Kimball
a- -H-cks are bound to go down whilst prices aie i>- -und to
During the terrible windstorm last with Mrs. M. O'. Carpenter on Thurs
day.
Tuesday evening, the burning out of
ge* Up.
the chimney in the residence of Rich
Mr-. Frank McElwee of Bangor,
ard Byron caused some anxiety, for spent a few days last week with .Mrs.
fear of sparks setting lire, a large Joe Mitchell.
Mav we show you < n.r stock ol Blankets, l ’nJts and Pillows5
crowd of men gathered there.
Dr. Donovan, of Houlton, was
in
this place, on professional business
one day last week.
Several people from this town were
‘ Mrs. R. E. Hone had her face poison
ed by a colored mask worn on Hal in New Limerick, Sunday, to attend
the Revival services.
lowe’en night.
Miss Edith Hall was appointed hv
Mrs. B. E. Rideout and Mrs. Mary
the local Red Cross to sell Red Cross Niles of Houlton. wore the guests of
seals for the present season
Mrs. George Carpenter on Friday.
O. V. Jenkins. State Highway Sup
Walter Snell who has been in the
ervisor, returned from a trip to the West for the past six years is at
southern part of the County.
The
home for the hunting season with his
The nfext meeting of the Red Cross mother, Mrs. H. (\ Sue]].
will be on Thursday. Nov. 15. at the
75 M a in S t r e e t
Grange Hall. Refreshments of sand
wiches, cak^ and colYee will be ser
ved at the close of the afternoon
.Mrs. Ada Campbell recently moved
to Houlton where her children could
attend R. C. I. and Houlton Business
E very enlisted man would
College. She was active in all branches
stand up stronger during the
of church work, also in the Red Cross
Society and will he greatly missed. first y e a r’s service if he could
The best wishes of a host of friends have the benefits
go with her in her new home.
There was a large attendance at
the Masquerade Social on Oct. list, |
AT THK
at the Orange Hall. The hall was j
beautifully decorated for the occas- j
$55 $60 sao SI 05
$50
kin and the usual fortuities were en
$110 $110 $155 $175 $200
joyed. The sum of $31.05 was real-1
ized for the benefit of the Red Cross.
$250
$375
$500
$1000
BANGOR
STKKKT
Much credit is due the Committee.
W. O. Briggs, Ralph Crosby. Lucy |
'McUordic and Edna Briggs who had
because it fortifies the lungs
charge of the Social.
--------O n e W e e k O n l y --------The Annual Exhibit or the Boys’ I and throat,^ creates
_____ strength
______
to
Club was held at the Grange Hall on a v o i d ctrin n e a n d n neM im nnia
A tiisiM'Uiit olearaiK o salu of used oars, at amazingly low
Friday night. Nov 2nd with a good
,
Bn P P e a n a p n e u m o n ia
attendance. A good program of music, and makes rich blood to avert
prices. Klevun distinctive bargains which meet every

AT THE DREAM

Do Not Forget

SURROUNDING T0WN5 |

to Pay you r

ELECTRIC LIGHT

HODGD0N

B IL L

DYER BROOK

Before Saturday

Be young
looking

N o v . 10

il

and save 12 1-2 per ct.

EAST H0DGD0N

H oulton W a te r Co.

A Cry
of Distress

JO H N S O N 'S

LINNEUS

LINIM ENT

LUDLOW

BEDDING

Angel o f M e rc y

AT A

PRICE

THAT

IS

RIGHT
m

m

LETTER B

H

N

H
H
H
H
H
H
H

LITTLETON

A Soldier’s Strength

t:

IHE object of the makers of
the Sonora has been to pro
duce a phonograph ofunequaJJed
beauty. This object has been
attained! After critical compari
son, you will recognize Sonora’s
emphat ic snperiori ty.

No Trouble to Show and No Trouble to Suit

OUNN

scorn

Square Deal] Store’

OVERLAND

INWSION

TROUBLED

FOR

TW O

YEARS

No line should suffer backache, rheu
matic pains, stiff joints, swollen, sore
muscles, when relief can he easily had.
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich.,
he was troubled with kldnev and
bladder trouble for two years. He used
aeventl kinds of nwdiclne without reKidne> HIIm cured him.
HATHfcWAV DRUG COMPANY

YOU

Distributor

Oil ■ml il or oil in
*.vi t-iiiicd in our
Kories which
l .iki'.lbb-.
, .mn.-T.rs.T. 17-74

M T T T K I I T f f T T T lS

NOTICE

R E D P A T H
AT

Series

Holders of Mileage Tickets purchased
prior to November 1, 19 L7 and wheth
er partially used or otherwise should
present them at ticket office and pay
the

THK

High School Auditorium
Nov 20 “The Musical Guardsmen”
Dec* 11 “The Marigolds”

W ar Revenue Tax

Jan* 15 Joe Mitchell Chappie
Mch. 5 The Ben Greet Players

i

Seasan Tickets, Reserved Seats $2 and $2.50
----- Single Tickets will not guarantee Kcscived Scats____

K
No.

i.

No.

2.

No.

5.

Maxwell Model 25. f cylinder, 5 passenger, electric
lights and starter, e \ ‘ ra tire
$500.00

No.

4

Overland Model 8:, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, electric
ligh ts and starte:. hi the Best of condition. 5 new
tires
$550 00

No.

5

Nylierg With fatuous Rutenlier Motet , 4 cylinder, 5
passenger, finest of mechanical condition, and best of
tires
$550.00

No.

6

Maxwell 4 evlimler. 5 passenger, electric lights and
starter, 1 man top. chains, extra tubes, new tires, car
slightlv used
$550.00

No

7

Chevrolet 4 cylinder. 5 passenger, electric lights and
starter. 5 perfect tires, shock alisoihers, bumper, de
mountable rims, in excellent condition, run very
little
$550.00

No.

s.

Overland Model 80, 4 cxltnder. 5 passenger, lights
and starter, engine tire pump, demountable rims, with
extra tires, recently overhauled and in finest me
chanical condition
>400.00

No.

0.

Saxon 6 cylinder, 5 passenger, electric lights and
starter, slightly used, extra line condition
$450 .00

No. 10.

Cadillac 7 passenger, equipped with bumper, engine
tire pump, demountable tuns, etc., pelted condition
$550.00

No.

( Wei land Mode! $'\ '' cylinder. 7 passenger, electric
lipids ami slat tot, engine tire pump. etc,, piacticallv
iu w. used only as a demonstrator, an ideal family
car
$875.00

They will not be valid for passage on

or after November 1, 1917* until the
W ar Tax lias been paid.
Now* ou sale at the High St. lu.ol and bv Students

demand of size, style and purse.

SA X TO N ’S RIVER, VT.

FO R G K T T H K

Entertainment

ROOMS. HOULTON

Starting M onday, Novem ber 12th

TAKE CAUTION
LKST

SALES

SONORA PHONOGRAPH
CO., INC. N. Y.
W. B. G L Y N N ,

rheumatic tendencies.
Send a bottle of S C O T T ’S
to a relative or friend
in the service.
Scott’* £ln-iu!.:

COMPANY

A t the P an am a P a cific E x p o 
sitio n Sonora icon highest score
fo r tone

of

MAN

FURNITURE

Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager

II .

Overland - Model 70 4 cylinder. 5 passenger, extra
tube, chains, etc., good condition
$250.00
Cheviolet 4 cylinder. 5 passenger, electric lights and
starter 5 tires, practically new
$500.00

— These IVid's pivviu’l 1hiring This Sale

OVERLAND
V.

V

SALES

H A R R IS O N .

Only —

ROOMS

M .\N A r.K ii

HOULTON

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1917

Miss Florence W eiler spent Sunday
with friends in Davidson.
Mr. and .Mrs. Herschel Shaw re- samue]5Ad»ms?°Unlon i ! , r:
turned Monday from Boston.
by an automobile and run over, at 1 1 c Uexl meetiuJ* oi the Aroostook! Berry & Benn the distributors for
Miss Alice Madigan left last week Smith Bros.’ Corner on Saturday even- and Penobscot Union Pomona Grange Ford oa»’s in So. Aroostook have com
ing. and was seriously hurt.
I will be held at Island Falls, Nov. 14. pleted plans for a branch agency and
for a visit with friends in Boston.
No blame for the accident was a t-i At this meeting will occur the an. I service station at Island Falls, where
,
James
McCarthy
and
Elmer
Currie
The
first
meeting
of
the
Houlton
CONTENTS OF THIS ISSUE
tached to the driver of the car who
the repair work will be placed in
are at Lane Brook on a week’s hunt- Woman s club will be held next Mon- was going at a slow rate of speed. nual election of officers.
a
,
competent hands and a full line of
Fast 1. Articles of current Interest.
One and one-third fare tickets will repairs and accessories will be kept
ing trip.
day afternoon at Watson Hall.
The boy suddenly ran in front of the
Fat« 2. Surrounding Towns
! in stock.
Rued E. Moores, night patrolman,
Mr. Frank S. Porter one of the car in his endeavor to cross the street. be sold on the railroad.
Fago S. Local Intorast.
Fago 4. Editorials on Topics of interest. is enjoying a vacation of a coupple of prominent farmers of Golden Ridge,
__________________
i The demand for Ford cars is con*
Fago fc Current Interest
■stantl>' increasing and it is hard to
weeks and will take in a hunting trip, was in town, Monday, by auto and
obtain enough to satisfy the call, how
Fage 4. Local Interest.
Mrs. Lester J. Lancaster and two made a pleasant call at the TIMES
The Houlton Council K. of 0. held ever, Mr. Berry assures all prospec
Fago 7. Local Interest.
children, went to Van Buren, Satur- office.
Fage I. Financial Interest.
a most enjoyable social in their hall tive buyers that every effort is being
day, for a visit with Mrs. Lancaster’s
Mrs. H. W. Brayton of Fort Kent, is
Mr. Geo. E. Cressey. who has had in the Frisbie Block, on Tuesday made to deliver the goods promptly.
L. F. Kelso has removed to one of
gjster.
i in town the guest of her sister, Mrs. charge o f the local branch of the .Me evening, at which time about 50
tbe Ward tenements on Watson AveGary Manufacturing Optical business, ___ .
t a
A. G. Merritt, purchasing agent for o. B. Buzzell on Pleasant St.
on Saturday, purchased of Mr. McGary f
P es " e r e present.
Mr. John Mullen, of Fort Kent, was
Houlton Grange, left, Thursday evenChas. H. Berry was able to be out at- ’the business, and will in the future
The baskets were auctioned, and a
a business caller in town one day last
ing, on a business trip to Portland tending to business Monday, after conduct the same under his own name good sum was realized.
After a
Infantrymen of the American over
week.
Mr. Cressey is well fitted to carry bountiful lunch, dancing and games seas forces have had their first clash
and Boston*
being confined to the house for a few
Miss Flora Barrett, of Bridgewater
on
the
work
having
had
several
years
.
.
Q
l
.
„
with the Germans in a front line
Miss Geneva Donovan, who has been days.
,
.
.°
•
, were in order, and a fine time
of experience under the best of work-'
’
Vds trench position when three Americans
waa in town, last Friday, calling on
Geo. T. Holyoke, who has been seri men
assisting in the office of the Fort
enjoyed by all.
w'ere killed,
five wounded and 12
friends.
Fairfield Review, returned home, F ri ously ill for some time is rapidly im
A full and complete stock of optiIt is the intention of the Council to captured. The Germans attacked at
Hon. Halbert P. Gardner, of Port
proving, which is good news to his cal goods will be carried and pre- continue these a f f a i r s
frequently daybreak on Nov. 3 under cover of a
day, for a short stay.
land, was in town Thursday, calling
scriptions will be promptly and c a r e - .,h
h , h
,
heavy barrage fire which isolated a
Mrs. S. H. Hanson and son Robert, many friends.
on friends.
fully attended to.
|
short salient occupied by a company
left last week for Fredericton, N. B.,
A fter three weeks of storm and
A. A. Wolverton has opened an
of Americans and apparently left the
where they will reside. Mr. Hanson cloudy weather, the man in charge
automobile repair shop in the Lawlis
little force at the mercy of their ene
being City Editor of the Fredericton changed the formula Sunday which
The report from General
During the recent Liberty Bond mies.
building, Kendall St.
is much appreciated.
On Thursday afternoon, Nov. 1st. Sale in Boston, more subscribers were Pershing dealing with the engagement,
Dr. Leon Mansur, of Los Angeles, Gleaner.
Dr. F. O. Orcutt and family, return
Jas. C. Madigan went to Boston last a very pleasant party was held by j secured by Sergt. Arthur G. Empey which was made public by the w'ar
Cal., Is visiting bis brother, W. P
department early Monday ommitted
ed, Saturday, from a trip to New York week, returning Monday, accompan the W. C. T. U. and Red Cross work than any other person,
Mansur, for a few days.
to mention whether the trench had
and Philadelphia, while away Dr Or ied by Mrs. Madigan and son, who was carried on vigorously.
How-ever, the fact
| In ‘‘Over the Top,” which he, an been captured.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smart, returned,
cutt attended a meeting of the Na have been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Plans were made and methods e x -! American, citizen wrote after serving ! one wounded German was taken by
last week from Portland, where they
Waterall, in Philadelphia.
tional Dental Assn.
plained for holding Mothers' meetings; a year and a half in the trenches un-j
no* rem atato
attended the I. O O. F.
Hartley Stewart, who has been con
Mr. Theo. H. Bird of New York, well
in the homes. This is a splendid -der the English flag, gives a vivid i further contest the position, but were
Frank O’Brien has resumed his
nected with the Astle Music Co., has known in Houlton as a producer of work under the leadership of Mrs. j account of what every boy who goes content to slip back to their protect
duties at the post office, after a two
resigned, and accepted a position with plays, spent Sunday in town coming C. P. Barnes, the mothers are enter- j across will have to go through,
ing lines with their prisoners.
weeks leave of absence.
Johnston Company, Fort
Fairfield, down from Bridgewater where he is
(It is presumed that the fatalities
ing enthusiastically into the work.
! Everyone who would like to know
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Vincent are
where he will move with his family. engaged in putting on a play with lo
referred
to belong to the Regulars.)
It was voted at this meeting toh old jw ’hat trench life is, should read “ Over
receiving congratulations on the birth
Mrs. C. H. Lang who has been cal talent.
The 103rd. U. S. Infantry of which
all
except
public
meetings,
of
the
W
.
i
the
Top."
For
sale
at
the
TIMES
of a daughter, Oct. 30th.
the Aroostook boys
are
members
spending the summer with her sister,
Tuesdays gale did inestimable dam-j(-< t . u . at the homes of members. ! Office. $1.50Mrs. Hugh McGregor, of Chamcook,
was in England at last accounts.
Mrs. Geo. Small and relatives in New age to Houlton’s splendid old trees,1^
meeting on Xov 15th w ill
’
N. B., who formerly resided here, is
Brunswick, left, on her return trip many of w’hich had stood the ravage
held at the home of Mrs. A. Astle, |
in town the guest of friends.
to her home in Chicago, last w e e k . of storm for years, the electric and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Childs, of
The Postal Telegraph Office which j telephone wires, too, came in for an
At the annual meeting of Southern
Boston, are the guests of Mr. and
The following class officers have Aroostook chapter, American National
has been located in the J. D. Perry unusual severe damage,
Mrs. W. P. Mansur, Pleasant Stbeen elected by the Eighth Grade
store, for several years, has removed
The Houlton Music Club will meet
Red Cross held last week, the follow 
class of 1918:
to the store in the Gould building Thursday, P. M.. Nov. 8th, at the
ing
executive committee was elected:
The Star-Herald of Presque Isle,
Pres., Geo. H. Barnes; vice-pres.,
formerly occupied by the Cook book home of Mrs. Horace Hughes on has changed management, Geo. Col Alice Clough; Secy. Ava Williams;
L. S. Black. Dr. T. S. Dickison, B.
store.
i North Street.
The evening will be lins having disposed of his interest Treas.. Harold Whitney.
B. Feeley, W. F. Jenks, Mrs. L. O.
The following committees have been
Friends of Charles H. Berry are devoted to the study of Nevin. Miss to his two sons-in-law, Mr. C. F. West
Ludwig,
Mrs. A. T. Smith, Mrs. H. C
appointed by the executive board:
pleased to know* that aside from a Pearl Briggs will be chairman of the and Geo. H. Larrabee.
Music, Helen Mitchell, Doris Pear Speed, Mrs. John Potter, Mrs. P. N.
severe shaking-up and a few bruises, program.
Mr. Collins will continue as Editor son, Ressie Wetmore.
Burleigh, Murdock B. McKay and Miss
he escaped serious injury, w’hen his
Refreshments, Frances Fowler, Ed Sarah Mulherrin.
The Chemical auto truck answered only, the entire business management
wagon was demolished by an auto on three still alarms last week, caused being conducted by Mr. West, who na Dickinson, Doris Orchard, Herschel
The By-laws were considered and
Peabody, Fred Purington.
Bangor St., last week.
by burning flues. One on Tuesday has been connected with the business
Decorations, Mary Orcutt. Bernice adopted and the meeting adjourned,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clark have the night at the Vincent house on Green for the past two years, and who is a Tingley, Carleton Grant, Ralph Hood.
pntil Oct. 31.
j
ympathy of many friends in their St., during the terrific gale and rain young man of much ability, and un Ruby Barker.
bereavement, the death of their little storm that looked for a time like a der his personal supervision, the
At the adjourned meeting held on
son, Don, aged three and one-half conflagration
Wednesday
evening, Oct. 31, the ex
Star-Herald cannot help but hold its
vears, whose death occurred Wednesecutive committee elected the follow 
Mr. A. J. Saunders who recently enviable position as a weekly paper
lay, from pneumonia.
ing officers for the coming year: James
purchased the Alex. Wilson property
Wednesday, November 7
The TIMES extends its best wishes
The Fred E. Hall Co., took posses
Hallowe’en was observed by the on Court St., will remove the build
Archibald, chairman; Dr. F. W. M it
for continued prosperity.
sion of their new office building, on
Marie Doro in
young folks around town, in the us ing to the lower end of the lot on
chell, vice chairman; Walter F. TitBangor St., on Friday, and are now
CASTLES FOR TWO
ual manner. Private and public par- Green St., on a foundation which he
comb, treasurer; and Cora M. Put
Lasky-Paramount Picture
prepared to serve their patrons in a
ttof were held in many places, while
preparing. Mr. Saunders will build
nam, secretary.
most convenient manner.
the boys on the streets “ cut capers" a modern residence on Court St., in Mr. E D ITO R :
Thursday, Nov. 8
The new building is a modern, twoW ill you kindly give a little of your
in the old-time way, until a late hour. the Spring for his own use.
f Bsssig Barriscale in
The following articles were brought
story brick building with a fine con
valuable
space
to
make
a
word
of
ex
The annex to McLeod’s garment
*
THE SNARL
Those who attended “ The Brat” at planation that may correct a misappre crete basement, and was built on plans in by Mrs. H. C. Speed and credited
to the First Baptist Society for Red
store, over the Hallett-McKeen Co’s, the Opera House on Saturday even hension. It has been thought by some
*
Triangle Play
especially adapted for their business. Cross work during the past week;
store, when completed will add much ing were furnished a treat in the of our towns-people that the cards
3 scarfs, 3 sweaters, 3 prs. mittens.
The first floor conveniently divided,
I
Friday, Nov. 9
to the convenience of showing goods. theatrical line, the cast being com which they have received for making
with large main office room, office for 4 prs. hospital socks, 3 prs. wristers.
f
Kathlyn Williams in
weekly
reports
to
the
churches
rela
The entire front of the second floor posed of artists in their line, while the
17 prs. service socks. 7 sponges, 32
tive to their meatless, wheatless, and bookkeeper, and private office, also s l i n g s and 4 hospital shirts.
t
OUT OF THE WRECK
being used for a show room.
stage settings and scenery used were wasteless meals for the week are j gOQ(1 size(1 st()ek room, all finished in
t -------------------------------‘
,
.
. „
i On Thursday evening an auxiliarv
Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, of Richmond, a great improvement on the old fami something which the churches on
| ■h i
Saturday, Nov. 10
t h e i r o w n r e s p o n s i b i l i t y h a v e d i s t r i  stained cypress, nice hardwood floors , t() Southern Aroostook ('hap. was orl
VARIETY DAY
N. B., who has been the guest of Mr. liar scenery generally used.
throughout. and splendidly lighted by jganized at Hodgdon, Hon. C. P. Barbuted.
f O. Henry Series 2 Reels
c
and Mrs. L. S. Purington, for a few
Bowling fans are taking much inOn
th e c o n t r a r y .
th e s e
w e e k l y an indirect lighting system: the heat- j nes gave a most instructive and inJ
Black Cat Series 2 Reels §
days, left, Friday, for Searsport, where terest in the daily contests now going r e p o r t s th r o u g h tin* c h u r c h e s a r c a ing plant, a hot water svHmn. ( om- '• t,M°O m g address.
Dr. I-. \\ . Mann
*
Sparkle Comedy 1 Reel
*
,,
.traced the origin and growth of the
she will spend the winter with her on at the Bowlodrome, and the prize part o f th e plan o f th e N a t i o n a l F ood
Dit
tos
tinet|,iipiiu'nt,
making
alto,
Rei,
Cross
,
0
lhe
,)rcscllt
(lay wh„ p
4R .................... - ........... daughter, Mrs. Chester Lombard.
of $1.00 to the holder of the three Conservation movement, siiperintenether,
one
ot
the
best
office
buildj
I
)i*.
F.
W.
Mitehel
acted
as
chairman
*
Monday, Nov. 12
<,
. . u ____ . *.
. .
.
, i ded hv Mr.
Hoover The chuivhes ; .
.
hgh *ons ‘cutive strings is worth col- JlaV(,
,.,-p.., iallv
iequested by ! ings in to w n and a most valuable ad- , of the meeting and gave i n s t r u c t i o n s
* Roscoe ( Fatty) Arbuckle
•
ling for. The boys. too. are getting j M r n „ m v r to c o l l e c t these stati.-tics. !, | jij(,n to Dm street
in.
to th e membership corn* in his latest Paramount com- k
in shape for the coming tournament j and f o r w a r d them to
Washington.,1
m.-Ttee, Mrs. A. T Smith explained
|
edy
!
i t j)e (] j r e < tio n s in r e g a r d to knittins
t h a t In* m a y i n t o l l i g m i r l y c o n d u c t th e ;
which promises to be the be>
* FATTY AT CONEY ISLAND *
W w in g . and snrei.al work whilo Hi
i n u * n ‘s t s o f h i s g r m t t d e p a r t m e n t , a n d !

AUTO ACCIDENT

AROOSTOOK AND
FORD DISTRIBUTORS OPEN
PENOBSCOT POMONA | BRANCH AT ISLAND FALLS

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

OPTICAL CONCERN
CHANGES HANDS

K OF C BASKET SOCIAL

FIRST FATALI T MONG U. S.
TROOPS

"OVER THE TOP”

W. C. T. U.

EIGHTH GRADE SCHOOL
I OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

rou" st

RED CROSS NOTES

NEW MANAGEMENT

DREAM

TH E A TR E

5Z5Z5Z5552S5
P ro g ra m s !!

F. E. HALL C0. IN
NEW QUARTERS

R

AN EXPLANATION

? Other Pictures

GET A DEER NO W SEASON OPEN

*

NICKERSON-WISE

AND YOU MIGHT AS W E LL

Tuesday, Nov. 13
Jack Deveraux in
THE MAN WHO MADE
GOOD
Triangle Play

j

Unis

CHURCH SERVICES

p eople

h e lp

to w i n tin* w a r .
Let o u r'
faithfully attend
to t h i s m a t -

On Woiinosilav. 0 ,0 . also at
I nam. hec y. The meeting was oi>
stoek. N. B . the marriage1 ot Mr. Er- f uu ()f interest. The Hodgdon Band
nest J Nic kerson and Miss Madeline I was present and played several sele^ Wise, took place. Both the bride auditions of patriotic hymns The follow groom ar'> popular voting people.
officers were elected.
Airs. Jennie Meyers, chairman, Mr-.
Mr. Nickerson, who for a number Lucy McDonald, treasurer, Mrs. Re'of years has been employed by the i tie Jackins, Secretary. Mrs.
HettCAroostook Tel. & Tel. Co., as wire Porter, chairman of Membership con chief, is a young man of splendid per- ,mittee.
sonalitv, popular among a large circle i Southern Aroostook Chapter. Ameriof friends and most efficient in his U'an National Red Cross has been a:i
it
i„ draft- Hotted 873 . Christmas
bags
line of, work.
He
was recently
Ul
.
* for .thi.
district. As each bag is to cost in
ed in the call for soldiers, and resign-■the neighborhood of $1.50 it mear.s
ed his position to be ready to serve ;a great deal of money to be secured
his countrv when he is called ( which Jbefore the 10th of Dec. The chapter
is expected some time soon.)
I is in h°P es to send off by Saturday.
,
. ..
.
J Nov. 9th a large number of filled bag-.
Mrs. Nickerson is the daughter of Thg auxiliaries have taken hold of
Mrs Hope Wise, she was born and the niatter and are willing to do their
educated in Houlton where she is part. These bags are made under
most popular, and her manv friends (the supervision of Mrs. b A. Ne\er~
.
, , .
„ .
.
..__land Mrs. Frederick Dunn and are
w.ll be glad in offering felicitation!,.,
attr#ctlve and something that
On account of the death of her father, i will prove useful after the holidays
the late Jake Wise, the wedding was j are over. They are made of khaki
most quietlv arranged.
land are made fairly good sized with
To the voung eonple the TIM ES a f
o r ^ a
d ra w m g ^ ^ n g .

The usual monthly
Song Servicr t * * r a s r e q u e s t e d , that th e < h u re h e s
FORGET YOUR GUN
will be held at the Congl. Church may "do their bit" which Mr. Hoover
i
A next Sunday evening. A cordial w el asks of them. In bis opinion the in
i
AS TO NEGLECT TA KIN G ALONG
come to all.
formation sought is important, there
i
fore let him be judge.
t
BOX OF B. F. A. CIGARS
For the Ministers' Association.
f
Methodist Episcopal Church
«»antiiai:ii'aii«i:i::*. arai |:iai,r.|i a> a a a a a •>
T P. Williams.
THOMAS W H ITESID E, M INISTER
5 CENTS, AND FINE
Public worship at 10.30 A. M. next
Sunday.
The Sunday School at noon has
classes adapted to all ages.
Don't forget the date.
Thursday.
Epworth League meeting at 6.15 P
Nov. 15th, S P. M., High School Audi
M.
Evening worship at 7.00 with spec torium.
ial music and the second sermon in
The program is in charge of Mrs.
the series from the Book of Jonah. O. A. Hodgins and the large chorus
Choir practice Friday evening at
3 lbs. G en u in e M och a and Java C o ffee for $ 1 .0 0
of mixed voices will be conducted by
7.00 o’clock.
3 lbs. G en u in e M a leb erry C offee for
1 .0 0
There will be a service in the W at Mr Bernard Archibald.
son M. E. Church Littleton, at 2 30
Our musical talent has responded
3 lbs. H ig h G ra d e B lended C offee for
.9 5
P. M.
with enthusiasm and the program
4
lb. Pan A m e ric a n C offee for
1 .0 0
promises to be a very enjoyable one.
Two new solists will be heard on
T h e s e C offees are all h ig h g ra d e and tru e to name.
N o th in g
this occasion Mrs. J. H. Brooks,
------------------- ch eap about them on ly the p rice -- -----------------The TIMES Tobacco fund is grow soprano, and Mr. Webb, tenor, one of
the new instructors at R. C I
This
ing rapidly.
Previously acknowledged
$43.25 will be their first appearance in con
Rec’d since last issue
$11.25 cert. in Houlton. and they are sure joins withmanyothers incongratula- : Ampri,.an Fiag which gives color and
to be warmly received.
tions.
cheer. The first lot which will
be
Following are the donors:
----------------------sent off Saturday will
be for the solThe
proceeds
of
this
concert
go
to
Mrs. L. H. Powers, Mrs. Flora Lou|CU A I H T A N IN T F R F S T F H
Hliers in Europe while those sent Dec.
15 m / U L I U n l n i L l U L O i t D
will be for the boys wh0 are still in
gee, Ed.son O. Smith, Mrs. A. A. Hutch swell the Soldiers Christmas fund, so
On Wednesday.
Nov. 14. at 10 A ! America. It is up to every citizen of
inson, Everett London, Fred Goodal, plan to attend and do your bit.
A large sum is needed to fill the M.. at the Court
House the State Houlton to contribute in some small
M. L. Buck, Mrs. E. L. Vail. E. L.
Christmas packages which will be |Trustees of the Maine Tubercular way her “ mite" will mean so much
Vail, Geo. R. Jones.
sent to our boys both at home and j sanitoriums will be in Houlton to de* :
thtt l>i^y a''sniall ThinSH ^Du^nie^anV
abroad.
vide on a location
for the new insti- ' iaa(,h s0 do not put off until to-morTickets 35 cents but larger contri tution which wasauthorized at the row but make up your mind today,
H R E E or four of these B ig B eau ties in
butions will be gladly received
last session of the Legislature.
1and send in your small contribution.
a vase w ill be the greatest in vestm en t
When the Trustees were in Houl- ! or large, as you feel ,ike
4
, v - i so that these bags can be filled and
in en joym en t that m oney can buy.
If
ton during the summer, they looked : sent Qff on schedule time.

PATRIOTIC CONCERT

C o f f e e Sale at M i l l a r ’ s

TOBACCO FOR THE
BOYS IN FRANCE

G reat

C h r y s a n t h e m u m s

you h a ve

a sick

frien d,

it

flowers that cheer.

R em em b er this,

and

sick

then

m ake

y ou r

DANIEL H. JONES

is alw ays

friend

a

h app y rem em brance.
3 C a ll up C h a d w ick ,

an ytim e,

and

he

w ill do the rest v e r y prom p tly.

Cream of Roses
Relieves roughness of Redness,
Chafing and other skin Irrita
tions that both women and

A l l D u tch
here N o v .

B ulbs

2nd.

short — O r d e r

w ill

be

S u pp ly is
E a r l y

men are annoyed by. Softens
and cleans the skin quickly
and is a valuable aid for all
kinds of skin trouble.

35 C e n ts P e r B o ttle

"R e x a llS io r p
C h a d w i c k ,
Conservatories 16

H ig h S t r ‘

T l o r i i i
H o u lto n , M ain e

— S. E< W h ite , M a n a g e r —
H ath ew ay

D ru g

Co.

over several locations, two of which :
.
. .
.
more sewing machines have
H. Jones.;
the town,
,own. mu t■h e y 1, Two
, The'workroon'” at \Va3
,, in,. the , death
. . .of Daniel nourn
, • ii were owneu ny me
the
i
been
added
to
the
woi
krooni
at
»
av
Houlton is called upon to mourn
| .
.
...
passing away of another of hor most
seem to meet with the ap S()j} 'Hall which were badly needed
respected citizens.
|proval of the majority of the Board. 1Several more can be used to good adMr. Jones was taken suddenly ill a
a little later one of the Board was in j vantage,
few days ago, and physicians beingHoulton and in company with a friend I Another large shipment from South
S
i ?
in^an
and
a r o u n d ,h «
surrounding . on. Aroostook Chapter is to be made
an operation was necessary but the j country, and in going by Cary s Mill,
11 "
disease had gone so far that recovery he noticed the farm of J W. Porter,
Miss Christine Albert brought in a
could not be hoped for. and he passed and remarked, that to his mind it w a s contribution of $5.00 for the Christaway Saturday afternoon at his h om e1
.. ,
’
I mas Fund for the soldiers which she
on Bowdoin St
His age was about i an lflea sp0
; had saved. Little Miss Albert has a
36 years.
A siding could be easily built from brother now in France and she is one
Mr. Jones was employed by the B. ithe B. & A., good water was available, 1of the most patriotic members of the
& A. R. R., and had recently been
and everything seemed to be as it Red Cross.
Always present,
and
promoted to chief clerk in Supt. Me- :
desired
j ready to run errands or do whatever
Mann's office, having served in var- j
! she can to assist at the work or at
ious capacities, station agent, dispatch-!
^Ir Sorter was approached by the {bp surgjca] dressings room,
er, etc., for the past 20 years, and was loci 1 committee and made a price on: ^-atson Hau ^ open on Tuesday
esteemed as one of their most trusted bis property, and it now remains to 1and Fridays and it is thought best to
employees He was a native of Bridge- , be seen what action will be taken. |work on Wednesday evening of this
water and is survived by a wife and '
citizens 1week in order to have all bags ready
two children, also his mother who j hotft
* D(1
ine c,luen‘ , for flning by Friday at the latest. A
lives in Bridgewater.
[regarding this location.
: large attendance is hoped for on these
He was a quiet, home-loving man. j if you do not want this institution evenings
a good citizen, and w’as admired by a jn your midst, be at the Court House
The following goods were shipped
large circle of friends for his many
Wednesday, Nov. 14th, and say so.
Nov. 5, 1917: 36 sweaters. 18 scarfs.
fine qualities that go to make up a i
good citizen.
j
If you think it would be for the best is prs. hospital socks, 18 helmets, 12
Funeral services were held Mon- . interests of the town
to have this prs. mittens, 36 prs. wristers, 60 prs
day afternoon from his late
home, located here, beat the Court House service socks, 36 shoulder wraps, 34
Rev. Clifford T. Clark officiating.
I
Wo(,nos,k v
Vnv i 4th
„AV bospitai shirts, 6 suits pajamas, 6
To the bereaved family the
sym- on W e d n e s d f t y- N o v 1 4 th- an d s a Y j convalescent
gowns, 12 comfort pil
pathy of many friends are extended. so' lows.

i

A GOOD FRIEND

It has been necessary to establish]
A M E R IC A 15 m i w v , ™
.
PALPABLE RESULTS
railroads to cross the mountains, and
A good friend will stand by you when
Established April 13, 1860
at Ayer a special class to teach some
Significant of the coming days was ; The United States Cast Iron Pipe no steamers to run up and down the
of the men English. This certainly the news printed last week that ' Foundary Company has recently made &reat rivers. Nor can we easily com- in need. Houlton people tell how
makes an interesting sidelight on our] American gunners were hurling shells public some suggestive statistics tend- prehend the strength of household Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood the
H O U t T O N
T I M E S
new
army and shows that there are j nto the German lines, and American ] ing to show the economic effects upon manufactures, especially of clothing. test. Mr. Conlogue endorsed Doan’s
A L L THE HOME N EW S
uc ”
-••v " - -----‘ •••—
°
*■-----,• a community of the saloon. These are There are industries now in existence
over five years ago and again con
was in the first line trencnes.
which were not known to Hamilton
Published every Wednesday Morning plenty of foreign born who have been 'infantry
This means progress that will lead to worthy
the consideration of every and to his contemporaries. Some of firms the story. Could you ask for
here long enough to appreciate and
by the Times Publishing Co.
a more speedy end to the war. Not tax payer, and especially of overy these industries could not then have more convincing testimony?
fight for the Country even if they have
that we look for the immediate col- employer, and of every man who is existed, no tariff and no bounty could
James Conlogue. retired farmer, 33
CHAS. H FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
|not had the opportunity fully to mas
lapse of the Germans when America Jdependent upon his labor for his daily have called them into being. Mach North St., Houlton says: “ Some time
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year ter its language.
with backache
—----------------- ------gents fully at work in the war, hut the bread. At its plant in Burlington, New inery, transportation and capital were ago, I was troubled
In advance, $2 00 in arrears; in Cana
and
from
the
way
my
kidneys were
Don’t believe awful stories yon hear entrance of the Americans marks the ! Jei,-.ey. the company selected from not available.
da $2.00 in advance, $2.50 in arrears. about conditions at the various or
acting
l
thought
maybe
l had kidney
at beginning of the day, not the day that among those in its employ 5a men
.Tackon's repeated expressions in
Single copies five cents.
trouble.
Doan's
Kidney
Pills
had been
individual cantonments, ft is just
as tin1 Germans have been toasting, but j who were in the habit ol' indulging
of protection for those indus
No Subscription cancelled until all easy for pro-German interests to start the day of the final military conquest i in intoxicants. For comparison w ith itav<n
used in my family on former occa
tries needful in time of war are paarrearages are paid
sions with the best of results, so I
of our enemies.
; them it selected 50 who were total ab
stainers from alcoholic drinks, and j thetic. In his boyhood he had constories of that sort here at home as
took some and was satisfied with the
The active entrance of this country kept a careful record of the labor of j ttastod the well equipped troops of
Advertising rates based upon circula it Is for them to create discord else
benefit received.” (Statement given
tion and very reasonable.
where. The boys in the camps have into the war has already made its the groups covering a period of eleven j O ea t Britain with the ragged Conti- August 17, 1911.)
no tales of hardships to tell. And nine- mark in the world war. Our money months. The 50 more or less moderAs a Congressman he knew
Doan’s Always Effective
Communications upon topics of gener
tenths of them look so much better has been thundering for weeks in ’ate drinkers lost during that period I what a hurried-up navy we had. what
On
November
15. 1916, Mr. Con
al interest are solicited
physically than they did when they Flanders. Before it the German arm a total of 4156 days of labor, or an a poorly organized land force was logue said: “ Since I recommended
ours When in New Orleans he found
Entered at the post office at Houlton left their homes that there is no ies have been forced back, and the average of about eight days per man
Doan’s Kidney Pills, I have used them
himself with more men than guns.
shadow
of
coming
defeat
is
making
it
chance for any argument as to how
for circulation at second-class
per month. The loss of time by the
several times, when I have needed
self recognized even at Potsdam. The
months He recognized the difference between a kidney medicine. They have a l
postal rates.
they are being used.
American fighters are now at the non-drinkers in the eleven
Pakenham’s outfit and his own. As
front, welcome recruits for the jaded was less than a day per man per senator and as President he argued ways helped me and you may use my
Legal Newspaper Decisions
FIVE BILLIONS
French who have fought so splendidly month The sacrifice of that time of for protection to the industries that statement whenever you want to.”
1.
—Any person who takes a paper re
through
four campaigns. Refreshed course was a great inconvenience and might he vital to our defense in con
Price 60c, at all dealers. D o n ’ t
The triumphant success of our sec
gularly from the Post Office—whether
directed to his address or another, or ond Liberty loan represents not only and encouraged they will now press j loss to the company none the less act flict with a foreign power.
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
whether he has subscribed or not, is
the most striking achievement of this on. and, though the Germans may hold Jual because not easily to be measurBut we have been viewing a great Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
responsible for the pay.
out
for
a
year,
or
even
two,
they
are
j
f;d
in
dollars
and
cents,
country
since
we
entered
the
war.
but
war for over three years, and each Mr. Conlogue has twice publicly re
2.
—If any person orders his paper dis
Foster-Milburn
C o,
continued, he must pay all arrearges or the most stupendous financial under marked for final defeat. There can be ! -More important, however, than that month, each day shows us how neces commended.
the publisher may continue to send it taking in human history. W e have no doubt of that. They failed before was the loss to the drinking men sary complex industry is to the very Props.. Buffalo. N. Y.
until payment Is made and collect the
themselves. In that period they lost
whole amount, whether it is taken from become so familiar with large figures France at the Marne, they failed be an average* of $1SM per man in wage's, existence of a Nation plunged in
during the last few years that even a fore England at Ypres and Aisne, they
strife. The list is practically endless.
the office or not.
o r e\< lading Sundays ami holidays
3.
— The Courts ha ve decided that r etransaction

Jackson may have started with guns,
of such unparalleled mag may drive the Russians, may even
fusing to tnke newspapers and p erio di nitude no longer makes it proper im  drive back the intrepid Italians, but more than 65c per day per man. The and siiips-c f-war. but ordinance de
company estimates that
the yearly
cals from the post office, or rem ov in g and
leaving them uncalled for. is prtmn facia press upon the public imagination. they cannot stand long before the less in wage's to the city of Burling pends on a well developed iron indus
None but the richest country in three great armies which they fare
try. and tin* iron mill rests on a good
evidence of fraud.
T h e Am e ric an Express Com pany
ton is at legist $1(M).Oii<t because of the*
If you want to stop your paper, w r ite the world could have reached this upon the west. The coming of Am eri
operates the express business
drink habit among wage* earner*-5. To
to the publisher yourself, and don't leave five-billion mark without every sort
T IM E AT W H IC H T R A IN S A RE E X Continued on Page 5
ca seals their doom.
P E C T E D TO A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T
that may be* added as worse than
it to the post-m aster.
of official pressure and without draw
I N E F F E C T O C T . 1, 1917
wu-ted whalcvfT is actually spent for
For Advertising Rates apply to the Pres ing heavily on capital already invest
T r a i n s scheduled to leave Ho ulton
|
DIG AND SAVE
drink in the* period.
ident and Manager
D a ily except Su nday
ed in tin1 ordinary channels of busi
| From the moment the* army recruit
C ertain ly
drink mom*y is worse*
8.40 a. in. For Fort Fairfield, ( ’aribo i,
ness. It is an intimation to our ene
{steps forth freuu the* mass of his fe*l- than wasted. The* record kept by the*
Lin.estom*. Van Buren and in t e r 
mies that so far as the “ sinews of
mediate st a t.ii m.-.
OUR SHARE
I lows to take* his place* in the* ranks as c o m p a n y re*fe*rre*d te> showed that in
war" are concerned, we are bound to i
9.20 a. m -For Millinocket. Bangor and
That “Life is just one thing after
ja soldier he* re*duces the* available* j u r i e s among the drinking men wen*
principal
intermediate
statio ns—
be no negligible factor it) this strug
another’' Is not only being brought
labor supply of the* Country and be lucre fre*quej Ut ami re*e*ove*ry .-lower
Por tlan d and Boston,
v ia .B r o w n gle.
No
such
loan
could
he
floated
in
ville,.
Dining
Gar
Millinocket
to
to our minds at the present time, but
comes a tax upon its resoun e*s. lie* than in th e ease* of the abstainers.
Bangor.
(his country save in behalf of a cause
11.30.a. in.- For Ashland. Ft. Kent. St.
as the days go by, it will be impres
must be* feel, housed, clotlu'd. weapon- Beside* that is to be considered the*
which commands the sympathy of
Francis and interm ediate
stations,
sed upon us more and more.
e*d. transported and drilled to do his evidence* of Life* Insurance Companies
also for Washburn,
P resque
Isle,
practically our entire' people. It is an
Van Buren. Grand Isle. M ad aw as ka,
First, it was the Rod Cross Nation
j share; in the* fighting. To provide the and the* t <*<(intent ie■s of physiologists
NOW
is
Frenchvilh* and interm edia te
sta
indication
that
we
tire
in
this
tiling
Everybody
realizes
that
al subscription, then the first Liberty
food, hemsing. e-lothing,
munitions, and m e d i c a l m en ge*m*rally to the* e f  the most opportune time to get a
tions via. Squa Pan and Maploton.
to sco it through, whatever the cost.
Loan, then the local Red Cross sub
i transport ami nee*essary drill fen* our fect that the* life* of the* elrinker is good start in business, We were un- 12.54 p. m.- F o r Ft. Fairfield. Caribou,
L im esto ne and
im er m ed ita e
sta
able t«> till more than Ji) positions
scription. the second Liberty Loan,
i be>ys in the* field and on the* way to s h o r t e r than th at of the abstainer.
tions.
Some
of
theso
were
in
1.32 p. in. -For .Wiliinooket. Greenville,
THE NEW POLITICS
l a - ' m* lb.
then the Food Conservation pledge
I conditions of reaeliness has already
A few months intensive
Bangor ami in term edia te stations,
;. our t( ii
The people are not talking politics ; cost hilliems of dollars. People who
cards, and then—don’t worry there
FOR D EF ENS E IN W A R
Portland and Boston.
Sleeping Car
t r a i n i n ? will fit you for a godd paying
Derby to Bo-ton, Dining Car Darby
will be something every day, every in the* eirdinary use* of the word. They , do their thinking upon a cursory
S t u d e n t s find out th e rea so n w h y 1■
students
admitted
■-iiio:m Now
to Bangor.
week, besides
the steady demands are not divided into Republicans and ‘ study of National re*sour"(‘s. without semu* o f our e a r l y s t a t e s m e n wore* not every week and advanced individual 5.58 p. in For Millinocket. Greenville,
Now Givi] Service Fourse. Write,
Bangor and interm ediate
stations,
m a n u f a c  ly.
Buch as Red Cross work and other Democrats, as they have' so long been ! any adequate notion of the cost in e a g e r to foste'r ( 'X tf'i is iv e
Portland and Boston. Buffet Sle e p 
c a l l o r p h o n e
1S 6. \ I .
There are' still divisions, volved in bringing about a staG* of tures. I n d u s t r y on a wide* scale* was
activities which have not even start divided.
ing <’ar i'ariljou to Boston.
ed, yet they are all for the common but new line's of cleavage are distinct- I military reaeliness. have* net se*e*ming impossible- h f'canse theme* were* nee 0. A. HODGINS Prin., HOULTON, ME 7.50 p. in For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
Van Buren and interm ediate s t a 
good to help our country, to help the lv observable. The people are now i realization of tin* absolute* dependence
tions.
,
T R A I N S D UE l l ' . U L T O N
community, to help our boys, not only loyal, or elisloyal. They tuv fen* the* which must be placed upon labor
D aily E xcep t Sunday
8.30
a.
m -From Boston. Portland. B an 
aver across but those at Ayer, and Governmopt or against it, ne>w. !n the* skilled and unskilled. rests tin* whole
J
»I$
<1 ♦
* !♦
*
*cV «
g o r and interm ediate stations.
Mtaer places, and when we think that days of the* old divisions, both protee- weight of lighting preparedness and
Buffett Sleeping Car Boston to C a r i 
bou.
the end is in sight, there will still be tionisl and free trade*r claimed pure* efficiency. \Y'* must have* ccni
and
9.15 a. m - Fro m Van Buren. Caribou. Ft,
>ther demands made for our time, our patriotism as tin* motive* b<*hind the'ir coal and e*e>uon and copper. We mu.-:
j
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.49 p. m. l*'rom Boston, Portland, B a n 
views.
Both haile'd the Stars and have* irem ami ste*e*l. and ship- and
money and our help.
gor,
Greenville
and
interm ediate
National, as well as local demands Stripos as iheir Natiemal emblem. and gnus, as well as lighting men. How
station s.
Sleeping Car Boston to
Derby, Dining Car B angor to Millmust be taken care of. and the more both \xe*re* equally loyal to our insti to make good the drain of the* camp-,
i n o c k e f.
For neuirly half a century upon the supply of men nce*de*d in the
we give, and the more we do. the tutions.
1.27.p. no From Caribou, Ft. Fairfi**ld
and i ii ' t*iiin*d ia n- stations.
more we can and must do. If some the*re has been no occasion for erne* to fielels. mine's and factories, and in tin*
2.40 i>. in. From St. Franeis, Ft. Kent,
people think they have done very point the* linger of scorn at the othe*r. : transport and trading of tin* Count ry.
Ashiand and intermediate stations,
much, and then they do a little more no sound reason for claiming that is the* most puz/.ling proldem ot tin*
ajso St. Francis, Frenehville, M a d a 
waska. Grand
Tsle.
Van
Buren,
even then they have not done as much either was really traitorous. It may time*.
Washburn, Presque Isle and i n t e r 
mediate stations, via. Mapleton and
as Canada has done. In the first place be that we shall go back again to the*
In the* hand e>f labor is the only s<>
Sqtfa Pan
they have sent 500.00m men to the ancient differences, that the: day will
p. m.
Fro m Van Buren. Limestone,
lution. We must keep our soldiers
Caribou. Ft. Fairfield and in ter m e 
trenches and for over three years e*ome again when the people will divide*
d i a t e station-.
and sailors fe*d and in lighting trim
they have had demand after demand only on the question of what is best
7.47 p m. -From Boston. Portland. B a n 
tor money to help first one thing and a difference of judgment. But now erne and at the* same* time lend to our A l
gor, Millinocket and principal
in 
then another, and they ate still at it. group, and by far the greater group, lies all possible aid in bringing the*
termediate stations via. Brownville.
Dining Car Bangor to Derby.
1 0 4 -B L A C K -W H IT E -T A N - | 0 4
bo if one thinks that they have done is American, and the other, thank{ :
;tvar to a victorious close. To this end.
T i m e tables g i v i n g com plete informatheir share in this war for the good Heaven, the lesser, is German ii: its
ation n n v be obtained at ticket offices.
while the hoys at the front fight and
GEO. Si. H O U G H T O N . P a s s ’ r Traffic
Did United States, they are far from sympathies. He who is not for us
F F D a ile y Co o f New'Ybrk.Iivc
1
Manager. Bangor, Maine
Bui Palo.NY
It, the demands for everything have is against us. The German propa bleed, the men and women who re
not yet begun, and they will continue ganda is at work in our own midst, main at home must dig and save. By
until long after the war is over. The and the LaFollettes are the result. digging and saving we shall Mindy
men who have left their homes and That they must speedily disappear
win.
are now across the water or will soon seems inevitable.
Corner Pleasant Street and
go across, go not for the pleasure
!
Highland Ave.
they expect, far from it. they go be NEW ENGLAND’S FARM PROBLEM
cause their country has called them,
It may have taken the world war to
*i7 ( ie S p ir it W ith W h ic h
and If they are willing to give their
Rausford \V. Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
n. m
e least
least we
™ can do Is to
w give show the way to New England, or
O u r Soldiers Leave Am erica
lives,
the
our means, be that large or small, perhaps the war has simply speeded
--*-------- •••V.li.lv
e u r o t FV
and their
r uiauy
* .«. mean .............
ATTORNEYS
For
many .i
it will
hardships «P a movement which was sure to
efficiency on the
Prompt attention to all business
deprivations of the luxuries of rome. At any rate New England has
battle fronts of
Houlton,
Maine
which is. on this account much
what if means to depend upon
Europe will
..................
. . . 1--distant
section "for
her grain foods
■
Probate
matters
have
Special
be
vitally
ore commendable, but for those with
affected ^
Attention
inly of means, it does not come so &nd profiting by the lesson, has set j
ti,o fault.
fault Thprp
by the ^
«bout to right the
There have
have 1
ird, and means no curtailing in excharacter
been more acres sown to wheat and
avagances and luxuries and in the
o f the on
rye this Fall than usual, and there is
I
Veterinary Surgeon
:pend!ture of money for things which
vironraent
a prospect of still more oats and spring
Graduate University of Toronto
a could easily go without. It has
surroundwheat next year.
i All calls given prompt attention
ing our mili>en wisely said that we will not
New England has a splendid home
tary training
low what this war means to us as
Tel. Night 32-2
Day 629-2
grain market, and if the most is made
camps"
community, up here in Aroostook
-W oodbot W ilton
of cereals in this section they must
till It hurts, until word comes that
be used at home. The time may never
tne of our own boys have gone, dyZx>c*t Campaign Cor tho
-p
OFFICE A T RESIDENCE
come when our New England farmers
g In defense of their country, and
129
Main
St.
Houlton, Me.
can compete with the West for for
bo knows when this time may come,
eign grain markets, but they can pro
Tel. 239-3
e do not know what conditions will
duce flour for the home market and
TEETH FILLED W ITH O U T PAIN
i after the war is over, or how long
make a good profit. To do this there
B
YTHE
NEW
ANALGESIC
will last, and on this account it
METHOD, ABSOLUTELY SAFE.
==?Ll
rtiooves us to conserve every re- must be mills to grind the grain. New
>urce we should conserve our food, England’s mills have rotted or bulli

O PPO R TU N ITY CALLS

THAT'S THE POLISH

t'l

POLISHES

»j»

»

^|» t&|»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
NEW DENTAL PARLORS

i<

DR. L. P. HUGHES

SHAW & THORNTON

DR. R. E. LIBBY

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Sflft CAMPCOMMUNITYBKKAH0N fSfffl

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

ir money and ourselves in every ed to the ground, and must !>.* reijr possible for the good of our com-j placed. This is being done. Foi
mity and the good of our country. |ample, the rity of Torrington. Conn.,

DENTIST

DR. J. F. PALMER

ItsaGreat

It will not be long before there will plans to establish a mill. ’Phis i- g •!
demand for money to carry on t h e 1ting at (he hciiom of ih * matt-T. Tin:
ar

Camp

Community

Recreation . grain whic h New England raises mu.-i

>rk, which is organized for provid-Jbe milled at home, the flour sold at
? healthy recreation
ring

their leisure

for our

boys; home, and the* by-product used on tin

hours, a most]farm, if the movement is to bo a sue

mmendable object. Work which

WORK”

is f cess.

inf carried on by the Y. M. C. A..

............ . ......... ■"

d the Knights of Columbus, in all

Irs Easy T o Smile

intonments or at the front whereer the hoys may he. The temptations
t before our boys are many, and

■'

WHEN YOU’RE FEELING FINE

i so easy somethimes to yield, that
e effects of it all will

DENTIST
Office over French’s Drug Store
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment
Telephone 164 2

PARKER M. WARD, M. D.
Practice limited
Eye,

Ear, Nose, and Throat
Glasses
Fitted

Office Hours:

9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
MAINE
HOULTON,

H. J. CHANDLER

sometimes

It‘s only natural to feel grouchy and
his to look on the dark side when your
digestion is upset But it’s not necessary
'e, and it is to counteract such to drag along through the day that way.
logs as this that this commendable Just get a bottle o f “ L. F. Atwood’s
Medicine and after a small dose you will
Drk Is being carried on and for which soon find yourself free from Bilious
Blueness, and looking on the bright side
oney Is needed
o f life again.
As
said--------before------------these are----only
-- we------„ _a
This old dependable remedy, by corr of the demands that are and will meeting digestive troubles, constipation
_
or biliousness, has helped to drive off
made upon us, but whatever they many fits o f the blues. It has made thou>, everyone should greet the cause j sa*ods o f friends for itself in the past
,
sixty years. Used discreetly, when needth a smile and a good word and ed, it will make you its friend, and will
- - aH(] thus ' help you Ho feel well and friendl^ftowards
ieavor to aasit them all
others — "
“ L. F/
Co.; Portland, Maine.
our bit.

exclusively to

ENGINEER .AND

at a man through the rest of

SURVEYOR

Office 13 Hey wood Street
Tel. 256-2
HOULTON, MAINE

j

It it the M en in Com m and w ho really appreciate the magnitude o f this com
•tractive m ovem ent. A n officer w ho chanced to see one o f the W ar Cam p Com m un
ity Recreation Fund posters and w ho had already learned from experience, through
contact w ith his m en, what the m ovem ent w as accomplishing, spontaneously O K ’d
i t A rm y M O R A L E is closely knit w ith A rm y M O R A L S — contented, happy men
m ake good soldiers. It’ s the “ spare hours” from cam p routine that w e m ust watch.
H om e influence m ust follow the soldier wherever he goes. W ill you contribute to
this truly great cause?

!HOULTON GRANITE & MARBLE
WORKS

; .. .Manufacturers and Builders of .. .
i T H E HIGHEST GRADE OF
|
CEMETARY MEMORIALS
*Our prices are the lowest when mea] snred by the quality of our work
i OFFICE & WORKS BANGOR ST.
31tf
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so that he could regulate the manufacture as well as the sale of high
explosives if it becomes necessary,
FOR DEFENSE IN W AR
fuel supply. But shoes are necessary and so that he can command the coto military efficiency. Cloth is a req operatives services of all the police
uisite- A haversack's durability may departments in the Country. Major
rest on the elfeciency of the leather Raymond Pullman of the Washington
Diant. The hospital needs supplies of Police Force has been placed at the
various kinds. Would any man like to head of this police organization, which
point out a line of industry that is in effect unites all the police of the
not directly or indirectly serviceable Country into a Federal force. In case
in time of war? If every man in the of a great explosion, it will be his
Union became a prohibitionist, there *duty to direct the local police in their
would be a demand for alcohol for work of investigation, and perhaps
munitions, or the distilleries might co-ordinate the work of several adbe converted into factories running jacent forces, while the Bureau of
on other lines of work. A long war Mines will rush experts in the technology of high explosives to the spot,
would And some use for them.
--------------------------The exhibition of chemical indus

war has been sending germs around , If the Imperial Government is solvent therfore look for Invidious sugges- uncertainty in current r e fla tin g . Tha
to inoculate the people with disease, j at the moment, it is paper solvency tions and the tender of terms much era n f . . ,
and using that as a means of warfare, j alone, inamuch as by a process of more favorable than any heretofore ,
° short te™ borrowing, of res“But we may do It if wo are not pyramiding it has achieved the dan- suggested— but unless and until that tntted corPorate development, and of
careful. If we take a million young gerous pinnacle of success from which country is answerable to its people excessive gross but lean net earnings
men out of their homes and simply descent is possible only by the col and not to an oligarchy all will p r o - jof many of the carriers may be afcthrow them together haphazard and lection of an enormous war indem bably prove unavailing.
tributed. and not erroneously, to the
give them no consideration. leaving nity or by repudiation. The former
T he foregoing, in some degree &t
them to find their way in these un is impossible o f achievement; the lat least, is responsible for six per cent. same causes. Peace, and on our own
tried problems, and then when this ter will but react on the people of [ t all money, a daily minus sign "in the terms, should be ultimately a “ buU”
war is over scatter these young men that country, and will serve only to
“ net chance” column of market opera- factor;
a continuance of the war
over the country, with all the things breed poverty, enormous taxes and
tions
in
Wall
Street,
and
dominant
spells
“
bearish
encouragement.
they have learned and ought not to much discontent Until the entry of
have learned, and would not have this country, Germany regarded the
learned but for the neglect and disre- war aftermath with almost callous in
gard of them, we shall have lowered difference; that her future industrial
the whole level of the moral life of and economic prosperity was depend
this nation in a way that we cannot ent upon a continuous inflow of raw
afford to do. As a consequence of that, materials and their expoprt as the
there is thrown upon our cities and finished article was a truism, but so
tries has called attention to the im
villages, thrown upon our ordinary long as this country remained neut
portance of our pharmaceutical re
Profiteering by retail dealers in
‘
,
citizens,
the great task of making the ral the restoration of peace would
sources. It might be that the fate of foodstuffs were made impossible after
environment
of the military camps witness the resumption of supplies j
a campaign will hinge on its medical Nov. I, the food administration an
of raw material essential for her well- !
supplies. There may be danger of nounced under, a plan to cut off sup wholesome and stimulating
“ Our soldiers when they get away being. This now has been changed: j
epidemic or pestilence and the army plies to those not satisfied with rea
with peace, the United
from camp become boys away from whether,
with the best medical outfit may be sonable m a r g i n s
Manufacturers,
States
adopts
a policy of commercial
j
home
and
the
question
of
what
bethe winner. Our forests and hills, our wholesalers and other handlers of
reprisals
directed
at Germany— and
i
comes
of
them
is
one
of
the
most
treWestern lakes and deserts contain
foods whose business will go under
1mendous problems we have in every this, it may be said in passing, is ex
valuable materials of which we scar
license will not be permitted to sell
cely dreamed until the war forced our to distributors who seek undue prof [point of view. It is tremendous from ceedingly doubtful the last country
ia moral point of view. If he is sick in the world whose wants we will be
needs upon us. In 1914 there were
its.
j
in mind or morally sick he affects pre- willing to administer to will be those
predictions that we could not get
Most Sweeping Safeguard
I
judicially
the whole atmosphere of of Germany: Belgium must be res
along without German drugs— the
“ This is one of the most sweeping
reconstructed: the dis
j
the
military
contingents of which he tored and
fearful conditions abroad have led us
safeguards/’ the announcement said,
mantled portions of France and of
is a member.
to provide for ourselves
against high prices which will be in-( „ The on)y kln(,
army th„ , ls the Balkans replaced, and the land
An economic study of Germany re
corporated in the licensing system,
fit
to
represent
the
United
States and ambitions of the latest republic--veals the importance of diversified
for which complete rules and regula-1
when
our
country
is
starting
out
on Russia— nurtured and her progress
Industry. Whatever has stored and tions will be made known within a
an
enterprise
characterized
by
lofty
j aided and encouraged. Thus, the longguarded her forts, whatever has de
few days.
1and idealistic motives, must be made er peace is deferred, so much the
veloped her superb railroads, what- j
This plan, food administration offi
ever has fertilized her farms, what cials believe, will give the government up of young men of a choice quality longer will the readvent of Germany
ever has kept her factories in motion entire control of retail prices. W hole of body, mind and spirit, so that the be postponed. German skill, brains
has been in the nature of defense as salers and others who continue to sell thing is highly important from a mili and ingenuity long since perceived
the true aspect of the situation, and
surely as if it went into making a to retailers after they are forbidden tary point of view.
no
effort is now being spared to bring
“
The
value
of
experience
when
our
shell or a submarine. Surely if “ the to do so by the food administration,
common defense and general welfare, will be denied the right to sell goods army was mobilized on the Mexican •he war to speedy end. The argument
border was very great because when is that Germany, strong, unconquered
implies a great deal, the statement
under license.
we came to mobilize this new army and uninvaded. will be in a much bet
that we should protect such indus
Authority For Extending Control
and
to ask the mothers all over this ter position this Fall to make p e a c e
tries as are necessary to war is a
Authority for extending control to
country
to let us have their sons and than iit any time hereafter: we mav.
comprehensive phrase.
the retailer is cited in the announceto put them in our hands for training
I ment as follows:
and safe keeping, the obligation to
Continued From Page 1
••The .-mall retailers of food, of
those mothers, as well as to the ob
whom there a r e s e v e r a l hundred thou
ligation
to the boys themselves, was
POTATO
COST
sand in the country, while exempt
BRAND
DIAMOND
to see that this new army should be
Naturally much confusion comes from the
licensing provisions are
surrounded bv a wholesome environ
from tales of prize acres which, in nevertheless subject to other provis- j
ment.”
^6,
«//
good years, may yield, say, 400 bush ions of the Food Control act. Every j
CO'
els on an acre on which the direct Jretailer as well as every other han-J
Continued from page S
LADIES !
cash outlay* has not been more than dler of food, is forbidden under the j
Ask jo u r I>rutfKUt for CTTI-CHES-TER’S A
1125. Of course, the real cost is far law to make any unreasonable charge;
D I A M O N D UR A N D P I L L S in R i d andACv.
TH E F IN A N C IA L SITU A TIO N
G ol d nn-tal'ic boxes, scaled wit h Blu e\ ^# y
more than the direct cash outlay. to hoard, to monopolize, waste or de- |
Ribbon. T a k e n o o t h e r . Buy of y «a r y /
Overhead expenses, loss of soil fe r stroy food, or to conspire with any and the German occupation thereof, DrajwrUt and aak for CIU-CUER-TER S V
O IA M O N 1 1 B R A M I P I M . s , for twenty-five
tility, interest on investment, taxes, one to restrict the production, distri- served to weld the nation effectually, years r.-'yarded :ii Best, Safest, Alw ay s Reliable.
upkeep, depreciation of machinery and j j)Ution ot supply or exact, excessive even though only temporarily, and B O L D B Y A L L D R U G G I S T S
implements--these all enter into the prices on any necessities. There are has been succeeded by a split in the
Party which probably
will lTRiKL) everywhere
cost, if the bookkeeping is done the 1n() ponaifies provided but the food
serve
to
avoid
friction
at
the
forth
way a man runs his store or factory. ’ administration hopes that the arrangeToo many farmers, notably in Aroos- |ment nf rostricting supplies to viola- coming Committee meeting. Two ser
////& //
took, which was so prosperous last l y
()f fh(1 ,.nv win ha ve some effect ious phases of the situation in Ger
s // '
year with high prices following a big :
retailer will find himself un many 'are monetary conditions and
'■'//A
crop, are shortsighted In figuring cost
t() ,)Uy g00(is f rom any whole - the status of her industrial plants.

Coatlnued From Pace 4

STOP SUPPLIES

CHICHESTER S PILLS

*:m

and Imagine that they are making farj saU>[. ()1, nianuta,.turer.''
bigger profits than the facts warrant, j Fe(UM.ai t-00(i administrators in all
It is "easy come, easy go" with them j the s{ates wm j)e directed to keep a
until they run against the snag of an j wat(.h f(),. violators and send to the
increased acreage, as this year with j food administration the names of re
al! its increased expense, and a -vieW tailors asking excessive prices,
of only a third or a half of what they
..The food administration,” the anthought they had a right to count on• I nouncement says, “ does not intend
There ia no gambler like the far- L
disturb any legitimate operations
met. and no larnvev gambles move , an(^
m\tvate measures only against
than the potato grower. The cost in hardened and persistent violators of
one year, as things go now, is a small the law."
The standard v ot i cure for 20 years
criterion as to the cost of another
in tablet form .
Mire, r : > opi..-- ■;
Complaints may be made to Food
-cures cold
! .uin: i \ < > m .(
year— that is, if you try to figure by Administrator. Presque Isle. Maine.
days. Money back if it foils. Get the
genuine box with Ked top and Mr.
the bushel or by the barrel. The cost
HUl’-s picture on it.
per acre may not vary greatly, but
Costs less, gives
more, saves money.
the yield and the prices ramble round
24 Tablets for 25c.
between limits so far apart that the
At Any Drug Stora
statistical experts get lost in the fog.
As for the consumer, he can only be
Unless a network ot protection is!
thankful that in the country as a whole
spread around the soldiers in com- j AN IDEAL
the crop is unusually good and that
, ,
.
LIME TREATMENT
th« old law of supply and demand has munltles adjoining the war camps.
for those suffering fr om chronic or .'kju' p
the whole moral life of this nation
pulm onary and bronchial trouble.---, or ,
not quite been legislated out of ex
coughs or colds, J.s
’
will be lowered and there will be a
istence. There is also a lot to be
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE j
wide extension
of social diseases,
thankful for in the back yard and
The Calcium preparation which may be I
said Secretary Baker of the war de
taken by the av e ra ge person without dir- |
vacant lot gardens, though it may not
t o r i ' r i g digestion.
An efficient tonic nnj *
partment in an address recently. The
tissue builder. Contains no A Kollo', Xurbe safe to inquire too closely into the
cotic or H a b lt-F o r m ln g Drug.
secretary spoke before the Boston
$2 size, now $1.50.
$1 size, nov 80c.
cost of these.
Campaign Committee of the War
So: 1 by all le ad ing druggists.
lV k in a n J.aboi.itory, Id t'a i . q |
Camp Community Recreation fund,
which is shortly to start a drive for
Beginning now, the control of the $200,000 of New England's quota of HOULTON ASTONISHED BY
MERCHANT'S STORY
Federal Government will be extended $7000,000 for the fund.
“
We
cannot
afford
any
such
tre
A merchant relates the following:
for the first time over the most power
calamitous national “ or years I could not sleep without
ful and deadly of destructive agencies mendous a n d
turning every hour. W hatever j ate
In the world. It will be Impossible waste and extravagance as to take a caused gas and sourness. \lso had
to sell any high explosives without a million young men out of their homes catarrh.
ONE SPO O NFUL buckpermit from the United States Bur in this country and corrupt them, and j thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
Adler-i-ka relieved pie IN STAN Teau of Mines, or to buy It without then when the war is over send them
L Y .” Because Adler i-ka flushes the
giving your name and address, a full baek home less fine than they were E N T IR E alimentary tract it relieves
account of what you intend to use It when they came to us," said Secretary any case constipation, sour stomach
for. and a promise to return at once Baker. “ Every now and then we hear or gas and prevents appendicitis. It
I don't know anything about the has Q UICKEST action of anything
all that you do not use for the stated
we ever sold.
O.
F.
FRENCH &
purpose. This lieeasing system will 4truth of it—-that our adversary in this SON. Druggists., Houlton, Maine.
apply to manufacturers, wholesalers.
Jobbers and retailers.
To those who have followed the
newspaper accounts of explosions in
ib is Country since the war began in i
Europe, this legislation must seem a
bit tardy. For three years we have
been living through an epidemic of j
explosions, varying all the way from j
Daisy Baker's Mother Says
minor destructions in munition plants, i
and the startling but effectual at- j
tempt* to blow up the Capitol, to the :
Black Tom Island explosion Jp New
York which destroyed shipping and :
shook New York City from the Bat- j
tery to the Bronx.
j
Bread is so cheap and whole
same quantity of food at oneAs a matter of fact, plans to get ;
some that it is the best kind of
half the cost.
control of high explosives have been
economy to eat lots of it. Cut
—and, besides saving money,
under way ever since we began makthe higli cost of living by eat
you'll have better bread.
ing more bread and cut it still
Ing munitions on a great scale. It bemore
by
baking
in
your
own
With the right flour, home•ffan with a conference of the gover
home.
bdring ia easy. My choice ia
nors of several New England States
William Tell, and I use it for
a couple of years ago. Alarmed at the
You can make vour owq bread
everything. It’s made in Ohio
for less than o cents a loaf—
frequency of explosions about the
— right in the Miami Valley,
and that includes every expense,
where the rich limestone soil
munition plants, many of which could
materials, fuel and time. It
gives it a delicious flavor and
not be adequately explained as ac
means practically two loaves
wonderful baking qualities. It
cidents, they formed an organization
for the price of one—twice as
takes the ache out of bake and
and sent representatives to Washing
much for same cost—or the
puts the flavor in.
ton to ask for Federal aid on the sub
ject. Ever since then the War De
partment and the Bureau of Mines
have been co-operating with Congress
It is guaranteed under the Okie Better F lo u r Label, by the
Ansted A- Burk Company who moke it, end by the grocer whe
in drawing this law, which provides
sells it. I t comes te you with a triple guarantee.
an elaborate system of licensing, and
gives Director Manning of the Bureau
<4 Mines very broad powers besides,

Save Your
Cash a n d

///A

Your Health

CAKARA M

QUININE

NETWORK OF MORAL PRO
TECTION NEEDED FOR MEN |
IN WAR CAMPS
I

CURBING THE DYNAMITERS

J

Cut Your Bread Cost by
Baking at Home

J

Use W ILLIA M T E L L Hour

$745
F. O. B. D ETRO IT

There are vision*— now and then— in b o d new and industry.
The M axw ell motor car is a wonderful
vision that has been made real.
The fixed'purpose of the M axw ell builders
was in the beginning, and is now, to produce a
car which would be, in the highest sense, effi
cient, durable, economical, comfortable and
standard in equipment.
Many years experience in production on a
vast scale has taught the M axw ell manufac
turers two things.
One is that such a car as they have always
made their aim— a car in which efficiency,
durability, economy, comfort, beauty and
standard equipment are all present— cannot
be built for less than $745, with materials at
their present prices.
The other lesson is that, for more than
$745, they could not give you anything more
than the M axw ell now has—except greater
size or luxuries, pure and simplh.
In other words, they are convinced— and
they have convinced us—that they have found
the great M ID D L E L IN E where you get dollar
for dollar in A B S O L U T E V A L U E .

HOULTON

MOTOR COMPANY

L a w li s B u ild in g -,IK e n d e ll St.

HOULTON
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A package of Tuxedo tobacco and able extent in that State. Quotations
lem IM S does the personnel for the
MU
^
from up-State this week were $1.40
navy ships, but the shipping hoard s
An idea o( what these little pack-, Thre<.
of Bu|| *
delivered here. Stock is selling on
training large forces at s e v e r a l schools ages ot Tobacco, that so many are
^
three bo<>ks ^
that basis, the general range on 165
lb. bags being $3.75 and 4.25, with
on
the
coast
and
expects
to
be
able
sending
to
the
boys
in
l
ranee
through
(
packages
0f Luckv <Ttriu
Slu« Jackets will man and naval
ke cig* bulk stock selling $4 and 4.25 per 180
___
i a.
ii
96 1.« Msvtf nn
aam vma v Vio coon hv thp I
K
/ OXilK
officers will command army trans properly to man the cargo carriers as the TIMES mean may be seen by the
That is w h y he is such a great w in 
cigarettes in each lbs.
following from one of the boys
enty
ner, accomplishes so much, w h y he
fast as they are built.
ports hereafter.
Maine shippers are net satisfied overcomes obstacles and knows nowas at Westfield.
Officials believe this will ensure
A return postal card addressed to with present prices, believing the such thing as failure.
“I received the box containing
more efficient operation of the ships,
market will react, and are not ship
the
contributor on which the soldier
Iron in the successful formula f o r
the stockings and the tobacco the
ping much stock. The bulk of the
particularly in the war zone where
day we left Westfield and was
will pen his appreciation and gratitude Maine crop has been dug and stored Peptiron, which also includes pepsin,
the strain on a crew is greatest and
surely tickled to death with them.
for the gift.
J. L. Scribner. County Agent. Pres
and growers evidently do not intend nux, celery and other tonics, seda
so lessen the risk of destruction by
The tobacco was nothing less than
to ship unless they can get more tives and digestives, helps to give
que Isle, and J. H. Philbrick, Asst.
a Godsend as I was broke and had
submarines.
money. There have been very
few strength, color and body to the
Emergency Demonstration Agent, of
nothing to take with me to smoke
Decision to have the navy operate
quotations from Maine this week. blo od ; reddens pale cheeks, steadies
Houlton, are arranging for "Soil Fer
on the trip.”
Few if any potatoes are moving Bulk stock is selling 4.25 and 4.50. the nerves, nourishes and gives
the transports, is believed to have
If Tobacco means much in Westtility Meetings" in each neighborhood
this week, as practically everything with bags bringing about the same stamina to the whole body.
been hastened by the sinking of the
in ever towTn in the county. These field, what must it mean in France?
figure. Michigan stock is of good
Peptiron is in pill form, chocolate
is in storage and the price of $3.50
transport Antilles, manned by civil
Our boys in France are having a
quality and offerings are fairly liber coaled, pleasant to take, easily as
meetings will begin November 12th,
ians. It was pointed out that the
Michigan shippers are quoting similated — the most successful com
hard'ttme trying to get any satisfac- has
a" rar' ion ,or '•>* P<"a‘ o raiser. al.
and continue on thru December.
$1.50 and 1.55 bu. delivered, and the bination of iron that its makers, C . I .
highly trained and disciplined naval
tlon
out
ot
French
tobacco.
There's
:
F
°
r
who
are
shipping
These are to be held at farm houses
market is about 25c below this figure.
forces are far more effective than a
centrally located where 10 to 15 far plenty of it, but somehow, their smoke '™ni houses on track, the car situs- Pennsylvania stock is also arriving Hood Co., Lo w ell, H ass., know of.
constantly changing civilian person
It is the medicine for you.
ver>' encouraging, as the and selling fairly well. Shippers there
mers can meet for an hour or more. palate rebels at the new flavor. They «on ls
nel. This is regarded as particular
It w ill put iron into your blood.
want
most
of
all,
the
old,
fa
m
ilia
r'entire
control
or
cars
Is
in
the
hands
are
quoting
$1.50
f.
o.
b.
Has a meeting been arranged i ^
ly true of the Are room force, upon
brands of pipe tobacco and “makin’s" of a Federal board which meets in
your neighborhood?
which a ship's speed largely depends.
J. L. Scribner will hold a meeting and the cigarettes they used to have Boston each week, and they designate the number of cars and where
The manning of the transports will In any neighborhood north of the at. .home.
ir a
m
.i m
■
v
make
necessary
a
larger
increase
in
That’s
why
you
hear
the
new
”S.
O.
they are to be assigned, each railroad
---------. Easton and Westfield boundary line,
the naval personnel and the * ene™ | and j. h . Philbrick will bold a meet- S ” from the Front:— Send On Smokes, in New England having a represent*board is understood to * ve ^®co
I jng in any neighborhood south of this They want the good, old American tive there, the B. & A being repre
mended that Congress
line, providing you will arrange for kind that rolls over the tongue and Rented by Mr. F. H. Daggett who has
charge of the B. & A. interests.
December to> au o M
the meeting in a community not al just touches the spot.
W e’ve made it easy for you to
The shipments from Maine this
SO,000 men. 30,000 for the permanent
sche(1uled for one.
naval force* and 50,000 for the perio
W ATC H THIS PAPER FOR LIST answer some Soldier’s “S O. S.” The year up to Saturday night were 3590
French Government, this Government cars compared to 9328 at the same
of the war.
0F MEETINGS,
With the transports turned over to
and the Red Cross are all co-operat- time last year.
ing in a plan whereby you may send
The Produce News says:
|
CLEAR AS A BELL
the navy, It was decided to have the
*
twentv-five cents to this newspaper 1 Market is sick and prices general- \
shipping board operate all cargo ves
An unusual opportunity to purchase and ‘a generous Tobacco
K it -fa r * * re ’ lbout 5 0 ° b*S.below last week, j
sel*, Including those carrying supplies
Arrivals are increasing, being main- i
an Automobile, slightly used but in <uiu <* scuc
Tor the armed forces abroad. Thus first class mechanical condition, is more than you actually pay for goes ^ n0w from up-State, with quite a j
was settled a question between the offered by Manager F. F. Harrison, at fonvard at once and is received, duty- sparkling from Michigan. Heavy pur- j
chases were made when the market!
navy and shipping board which be the Overland Sales rooms, on Bangor free, across the ocean.
More than that, each Kit contains was on the advance and some of these |
gan the decision to build and com Street, starting next Monday.
A sale of used cars at this season
. .
.
. . . are being
disposed of at a loss,
mander merchant ships.
of the year, is unusual In two res astamped retun postal card which ^ eather in the digging sections of,
\ ew York State has been unfavor-;
In anticipation o f the agreement, pects, ordinarily, used cars are car the recipient may use to send you a 4
the navy has been training men es ried over winter by the dealers, and message from the Front. It is ad- able for several weeks and the move- j
sold in the Spring at advanced prices.
pecially for the transport service and In addition to this, the steady Increase dressed to the donor and will come ment is not as free as it otherwise j
. , ,
.
..
.
would be. Scarcity ol labor is also in- ;
a large force Is understood tc be in car values today, owing to the right back to you from the man who terfering with digging to a consider- 1
available now. Others will be train steel situation, makes a sacrifice bar is having his smokes “on you.”
,i— ——— — —mmm—^
^
:
ed as rapidly as possible, so that not gain sale of used Models, appear un
Here’s 45 cents worth of tobacco
wise at this time.
only all existing transports can be
But the fact that all far-seeing which is sent for your quarter:
manned, but also the new ones now dealers, are buying heavily In new
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
building. These latter have been es 1918 Models, for immediate delivery,
Splendid results in kidney and bladder
pecially designed and will be much to forestall the Inevitably Spring in troubles are achieved by Foley Kidney
crease, demands storage space over Pills. Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe, Averill, Minn,
faster than the standard cargo ves
winter, and In announcing a sale of writes: “ I was at Fargo sanitarium three
sels. They are planned for a speed used cars at this time, Manager Har weeks for rheumatism and kidney trouble;
(SO
$55
$60
$80
no relief. I began using Foley Kid
of at least 18 knots.
rison is clearing his store room for got
ney Pills and found immediate relief.
$105 $110 $140 $155
Positive— C onvincing P roof
A bottle completed the cure.”
The high speed will furnish one new cars to arrive soon.
HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY.
In an Ad. in this issue some eleven
$175 $200 $250 $375
It is all very well to make claims,.!
projection against submarines, but cars are offered at prpacticaily your
but
can
they
be
proven?
W
e
publish
'
still another will be supplied in the own price, and should find many ready N otice of F irst Meet in g of Creditors
$500
$10000
the formula o f Vin ol to prove the
ships themselves- They will be so buyers.
In the District Court of the United States for statements w e make about it.
|
the Distract of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
constructed as to be safe against one
n Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron end
j
In
the
matter
of
)
High Thinking
Mnegeneee Feptonates, Iron and A m torpedo and it is believed that two
meniaaCitrate, Line and Soda GlyceroOdbery Kinney
[ In Bankruptcy.
It is unfortunate that all grocers
pbeaphatoa, Gaacario.
j
probably will not sink them.
Bankrupt.)
are not so candid as the market-man
A
n
y
doctor
w
ill
tell
you
that
the
To
the
creditors
of
said
Odbery
Kinney
The manning of the transports by
in Hays who advertises “Food for of Mars Hill, in the County of Aroostook, ingredients o f Vin ol as published !
bloejackets will release many men
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
above, combine the very elements
Thought.” That’s about all the cusNotice is hereby giveu that on the 5th day needed to make strength.
for the cargo vessels operated by the
X
T
/
\
>
.
A
T
X
1
A
1
^
n
A
t/
l
V kI : : corner gets for a dollar in any grocery of Nov. A. D. 1917 the said Odbery Kinney
A ll weak, run-down, overworked
supping board. The crews for these th. VPflr
jwas duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and
ships present an even greater prob- inis year ~ ____________________________ Ithat the first meeting of his creditors will nervous men and women may prove
... ................................. ...
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in this at our expense.
SAXTON'S RIVER, VT.
'Houlton, on
l it t l e o n e s a n d o lo o n e s
<>u the 24th day
dav of Nov.
-Nov. A.
a . D.,
d .,
Tfc4re is nothing like Vinol to reCUT THIS OUT— IT IS WORTH MONEY
James Edwards. 208 Harriett St., Mont- ’ 1917, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which store strength ana vitality to feeble
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip gomery, Ala., writes: "My whole family time the said creditors may attend, prove their
people, delicate children and all
Distributor
enckNM with 5c to FOley & Co., 2835 Shef is using Foley’s Honey and Tar Com- elaims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank-' n- r- ftn«
neca more strengtn.
field Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your pound now—the little ones and the old rupt and transact such other business as may Pci f onf
name and address clearly. You will re ones. It has cured our coughs and brok- properly come before said meeting.
I.
not entirely satceive In return a trial package contain en our colds’’ Foley’s Honey and Tar
FDW IN 1 V 4 I I
isfied, w e will return your money
ing Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound for clears stopped air passages, heals raw I
E'1 u
’
without nuestion* that nrnv<»« «nr
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney Inflamed membranes, removes phlegm
Referee in Bmkruptcy.
„
Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets.
and eases sore chest.
Dated at Houlton Nov 5 1916
fairness and your protection.
' v w . h k "
HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY.
uawsu ai nuuiiuii, ao \. o, i.m>.
H A T H E W A Y DRUG CO., HOULTON
HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY.
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HE HAS IRON
IN HIS BLOOD

COMMAND TROOPSHIPS

A SOIL FERTILITY MEETING IN
EVERY COMMUNITY

POTATOES

& h e s t C la s s J a lk in g M a c h in e
in

ik e W

o r ld r

i

USED CAR SALE

’O R its exquisite richness and

F

naturalness o f rendition, for its

beauty, and for its many unique

and exclusive features, you wiH

choose the Sonora, which won

VINOL CREATES
STRENGTH

highest score at the Panama-Paci
fic Exposition for tone quality.

SONORA PHONOGRAPH
CO., INC., N. Y.

If. B. G L Y N N ,

GARMENT

QUARTERS

SjpKKae

1V E
Announces the Opening ol the New Garment Annex to the Boston Garment Shop now ccvei ii g the
entire front of the French Block, Corner Main, and Mechanic Strs., over Hallett-McKeen Co. and
T. V. Holdaway. Ample room- to show the splendid New Garments for Ladies and Children

6#
i
i

Twenty of New Y o rk ’s Leading Manufacturers have contributed to our wonderful showing of the
Ready-to-Wear. Goods bought for Snot Cash, handled under small expenses save you from $1.00 to
$5.00 on each Garment. Over One Hundred Styles in Coats to select from. All the New Fall Colors
—Medium and H eavy Weight Cloths in New Y o rk ’s Latest Styles.................................................

DRESSES

A L L T H E N E W I A LI. S T Y L E S
All wool Serge and Poplin Skirls, price
only $3.95
New Fall Skirts in ail wool Serges, Poplin,
S ilk s — E x tr a Values $ 5 .0 0
The latest styles in Skirts
in splendid all wool materials, $ 5 .9 8 , $ 6 .7 5 , $ 7 .5 0

SK IR TS

V e r it e C oats and Suits.

Silk^> for Ladies. Misses and Children.

-

B ea u tifu l all w o o l Coats at
b etter g ood s

-

-

-

-

P ric e d at

w ill

save you

$ 5.00 on

ev e ry

on

the

$ 2 2 .5 0 $ 2 5 .0 0 2 7 .5 0 $ 3 2 .5 0
trim m in g s
$ 1 0 .5 0 $ 2 5 $ 2 9 $ 5 8

S a v e $ 5.00 to $ 10 .co on y ou r g u a ran teed plush coat.

|
i

98c

$ 1 .2 5

$ 1 .9 8

I f you cannot com e to ou r Show’ R oom s order by Parcel
ch arges one w a v.

Post.
We pay
Y o u r m oney back if any purchase is not satisfactory

$ 1 5 .0 0

to

- .....

$ 3 7 .5 0

$ 1 2 .9 8 $ 1 5 .0 0

!

Styli-’n .->tout .Suits and Coats to arrive this week, sizes yy, 41, 45 and 47.

'

In Children’s

$ 2 .9 5 $ 3 .0 8 $ 5 .0 0 $ 6 .7 5
$ 7 .5 0 $ 1 0 .0

to

$10

mf

We fit the fat at reasonable prices.

/

V(

$ 2 .4 8 .

...... -■ -

,

UVu'

N e w S ty les in F in e G in g h a m s and P e rca les at

.

the

Junior Coats, i,^ to iy years, at

1 1/

/ ;

HOUSE DRESSES

.

— .

garm en t.

Prices
Plu sh Coats, plain and fur

-

.

One hundred Girls and Junior Coats— Don’t buy until you see
wonderful values offered.

$ 1 2 .9 8

9 1 5 .0 0 , $ 1 7 .5 0 , $ 1 9 .7 5 — and

this store

.

Poplins,

“ Novelties and staple <tyiish Suits

Myer Cans Son-

Go. stout sizes in C oats and Suits.
S p len d id $ 15.00 C oats

Now showing a Splendid Assort
ment of the Latest Styles in Fall

Newest Ideas in Dresses to arrive daily - Serges.

$ 1 0 .0 0

S ty le C raft C oats and Suits.

A\\

and Winter Dresses, also six different lots of New Y o r k ’s

—C oats in h eavy w ool cloth w ith P iu sh or F u r C ollars,

/ K .a

____

_

....................... ___ _

.

Come to This Store for Your Fall and Winter
W earing Apparel
and let us demonstrate to you that Ladies Garments 01 a dependable
quality were never sold at a lower price in Houlton than at this store

T H I S

F A L L

S E A S O N

OF

1917

OPENING OF N EW FU R SE T S, SC A R FS, M U FFS

L. L. M C L E O D ’S N E W G A R M E N T D E P A R T M E N T
CORNER M A IN A N D MECHANIC STREETS

\

i

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1917

Cbristain Science services held each
R.
Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock Hall,
uitributed bv
T.
,
80,511 English Class
Nov. 11th, Subject: “ Adam and Fal
The regular monthly union
Furnish** Room To Lot to Gentleman Wanted— Three Salesmens and Collec
len
Man.”
On
the
1st
Wednesday
ing
of
the
Y:
mT
a
only. Just s stop from the Square.
tors, salary and commission. Apply
evening of each month at 7.30 a tes- heid
hAW at
a * seven o’clock, Thursday
* A 4VeS>
Advtg.
Bath, etc., Apply to C. G. Lunt, Times
7 Court St., Mondays.
243p
Office.
timonial meeting is held. All are wel ing in the main room. The meetimr
was led by Rev. T. p. Williams1 of
The Houlton Cash Market is show come.
Alarm Clocks at OSGOOD’S
Anyone wishing to rent potato ground Deer Skin* and Fur*. We are head*
I quarters at highest cash prices.
the Congregational Church, who gave
ing
a
good
assortment
of
all
kinds
of
2 miles from C. P. Depot for 1918
Contractor Chadwick is making good
Houlton Hide & Wool Co., Houlton.
may apply to Augustus Parks. Tel.
V
V
%i
,
T n H n e ..t a llkA 0n ‘T he Opportunities O f
meats, in addition to Fresh Fish and N
o th :kok I ikst Mk k t is u o r T hkiutors jToday.
A very large attendance was
Me.
443 headway with the work on the founda
354W.
In the District Court of the United States for cienefited by the talk on this subieot
tion of the Grange flour mill, ami will Oysters.
Live Chickens, Fowl, and Turkey*
Miss Katherine Bruce who is now the Northern Division of the District of Maine. Everyone took a part in the stating
igor Sale— 100 Store Sheep and 50
In Bankruptcy.
land iv,oa«
. ..
lle*ng
wanted, for which I will pay high finish this week.
and made the study hall ring, with
Ewe Lambs. Address R. H. M it
staying
with friends at Yarmouth.
Its worth a trip to Berry’s stable
I n the matter of
I
est cash prices. Jack McNair, Park
chell, 154 Essex St., Banger. Me.
J in Bankruptcy.
n?If*1? 1 ° f the sch°ol hymns. The
St. Tel. 59-4.
245 to see the fine horses he has for sale Me., spent a day in town, last week, Clinton K. Coudon
meeting c losed with the mizpah after
442
Bankrupt.
The Bowker Fertilizer Co., have re where she had business.
an
enjoyable hour*
To
the
Creditors
of
said
Clinton
E.
Condon
Lost— Saturday, a 3-foot pipe wrench cently erected a large shed on State
of Mapleton in the
countv of Aroos
'“ Wanted immediately two carload* of
If
you
would
know
what
Is
really
between Broadway and the Ford
evenjn g an informal party
took, and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
St., to be used in connection with new in Jewelry, watch
potatoes; advise at once best price
OSGOOD'S
service station. Reward for return
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd ' as hel(1 ln the Dormitory parlor in
for Immediate delivery. West Side
their Cooper Shop.
L. R. Ingraham, Ford Doctor.
day of Nov. A. i). 1917 the said Clinton E. honor of Miss White and m L Stew
window.
Foundry Co., Troy, N. Y .”
344
Condon was dul\
adjudicated bankrupt; ard, ice cream and wafers were ser
Chas. H. Berry has the faculty of
There never was a better line of and that the first meeting of his creditors will ved by the Senior girls. Those pre
Found— A Purse Containing a Small selecting horses that suit Aroostook
For Sals— Residence on Court
St.
sum of money.
Owner may have work.
Overcoat and Suiting samples ex be held at the office of ridwin L. Vail, in Houl sent, beside the Dormitory girls were:
pleasant location, all modern con
ton, on the 24th day oi No\. A. J). 1P17, at
same by calling at 21 Elm St., prov
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I).
N.
Lutes,
of
Monc
hibited than those shown by C. B. 10 o'clock in the forenoon at which time the -Mrs. Dyer. Miss Sawtelle, Miss White
veniences. For particulars inquire
ing property and paying for this
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, Miss Steward, Miss Webb and Ethel’
ton, N. B., who have been the guests Esters. Call and see them.
of G. A. Hagerman. 44 Court St.
ad.
145p
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and Harmon, T9.
144p
of Mr. and Mrs. W ilder Innis, return
Crispettes, freshly made at Robin transact such other business as may properh
Basket-ball practice for the girls
come before said meeting.
For Sale— Farm, Village Home, Wood For Rent— Downstairs, seven-room ed home last week.
son’s, Saturday.
has begun under the efficient coachDated at Houlton, Nov. 2, 11*17.
tenement,
bath,
electric
lights
and
Have your watch made over Into a
lots and timber lands. Inquire Jack
•ng Of Miss Steward, who comes to
EDWIN L. V A IL .
OSGOOD’S repairs are the kind
furnace heat, Seventy-seven North Bracelet Watch by Osgood.
ins A Jackins, Real Estate Agency,
Referee in Bankruptcy. teach in the Mathematics Dept. For
that please. Try him.
Street. Apply to Mrs. Hattie Led
Hamilton 4k Burnham Block. Office
the past two years Miss Steward has
J. C. Hamlen.
fuel administrator
ger.
45tf
Hpurs, 8 a. m. to 8 p m.
Misses Jean Murray and Bertha Notice Of First Meeting Of Creditors been coaching Skowhegan High, and
for Maine, of the U. S. Fuel adminis
In the District Court of the United States for her wonderful success there insures
For Sale— Farm of 30 Acres, Modern
tration, announces a further list of McPherson, left here, Wednesday, for the
Rooms
to
Let—
Newly
Furnished,
Northern Division of the District of Maine. a great development for the Ricker
7 room house, piazza
screened,
Pittsfield, Mass., where they will en In Bankruptcy.
material.
Steam heat, electric lights, use of local fuel committee appointed by
large stable and shed, barn, shade
In tile matter of
|
bath. 1 minute walk from Post Of him: Leonard A. Fierce. Nathaniel ter a hospital to train for nurses.
I he hooks in the school library are'
trees and
fruit, near lake,
low
Walter >. Coes
[ In Bankruptin'
fice. The Hughes house, so-called, Tompkins. A. O. Putnam.
Buy your Texaco Gasoline of James
being listed by the Junior English
price if taken at once. Inez B.
Bunkinpt.
I
corner Pleasant St., and Highland
To the cieditors of said Walter >. <Oes class, preparatory to the introuducGordon. Dexter.
244p
If you want a horse, go to Berry’s Peabody, use the best gasoline for
Ave.
Inquire at residence evenof Blaine in the count}
of
Aroos tion of the card
catalogue system,
seems to he a familiar slogan in Houl your automobile— Texaco.
145
took, and Distiict aforesaid, bankrupt.
ings.
BIG BUSINESS needs YOU. The
under the direction of Miss Sawtelle,
ton.
Notice is bend)} given that on the ;»th
supply of Stenographers and Book
The business men of Houlton are
L. S Bean and wife, of Presque
day of Nov A I* l'.U7the said Walters. Coes librarian.
keepers is never equal to the de New 1918 samples ready soon— Con
much
interested
in
the
Fine
line
of
was did} adjudicated bankrupt :
and
An informal social hour was held in
Isle, were in town. Friday, for a short
mand. Join our classes now. Free
nect now for local territory, three
Shirt samples now on exhibition hv that the lir.'t meeting of lii.s creditors will he the Dormitory. Saturday evening, with
circulars. Thomas Business College.
big feature lines, viz: exclusive art time calling on friends and visiting
held at the office of Edwin I.. Vail, in Houl n short program and a Ricker “ sing.”
Waterville, Maine.
37
calendars, leather goods, metaland Mr. Bean's daughter, a student at ('. B. Esters. Custom shirts at ready ton, on tiie 24th day *3' Nov. A. D. 1917, at
Misses Folsom.
Briggs. Watson,
in o’clock in the forenoon at which time ihe
made prices.
paraffine signs - highest pay : best St. Mary's Academy.
said creditors may attend, pm\o their claim-.', Lougee. Fletcher. Hawkslev and H ol
Will For Sale—-On Account of ill
support; a two million dollar con
If you want something nice to eat appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and den. spent the week end with their
OSGOOD saved one man $35.00 on
health I will sell the Slncock Lum
cern. Address, Elwood Myers Co..
try
Crispettes. Saturday at Robin transact such other business as may proper)} pa rents.
ber M ill at a bargain, good pro
a
Diamond
and
another
$25.00
recent
902-9<»4 Marbridge Bldg., New York j
come before said meeting.
position for the right person. Ad
son's.
Dated at Houlton, Nov. Atli P.d 7.
The c lass in English H is studying
City.
I ly. You're NEXT.
dress, Mrs. Henry Slncock. 38¥>
EDWIN L. VAIL.
j newspaper
writing. Much
practical
Mrs.
Mary
Reebel
who
has
been
Business
men
enjoy
a
well
fitting
Pleasant St.. Houlton. Me. Phone
IJefeiee in Bankruptcy. 1 help is being given by the Houlton
Must
Sell—
115
acres
level
potato
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred (). Han- shirt, and when yon purchase a ready
6 11.
I papers in the printing of school news.
land: no rocks; cut 3ii tons hay; j agan. Lincoln St., left.
Ereditors
Wednesday made shirt it always fits when bought Notice Of Eiist Meeting of
100 apple trees; excellent ten-ioom;
I
A Hallowe'en Social
House for Sale— A new 7 room
In the Distiict Coiiit of the Fnited Mates for
line '■ evening on her return to her home of C. it Esters. Call and see his line the Northern Division ot the Distiict of
On the* night of October
thirtybungalow on the Calais road one j house, phone; shade trees;
first the students of Ricker classical
and leave your order,
view: barn 50x30, granary, piggery.! in Youngstown. Ohio.
Maine. In Bankrupt*-}.
mile from P. O. A ll modern imInstitute held a sociable1 at Wording
I n fciie matter of
provements, finished with hardwood | etc.: good repair; price $3700. part j The well known Trving-Pitt Loose
OSGOOD'S Hand Made Wedding Charles H, Melville
In Bankruptcy
Hall to which every one was invited.
floors, bath, electric lights, water j cash including three horses, cow, JLeaf Binders. Ring Binders.
Price Rings are superior to Machine Made
Bankrupt.
Most of Hi*1 girls and boys were mask
In the house, hot air heat, full set j pigs, poultry, vehicles, machinery j Books, etc., can lie obtained at the
To
the
creditors
of
said
Charles
II.
Melville
Rings and cost no more. See them.
ed and dressed to represent some
screens, outside windows and doors. ; and tools. A. E. Roderick, Skow- ,
of
Pre.,que
Isle
in
the
count}
ot
Aroostook,
body. One girl was dressed as Little
hegan. Me . branch Chapin Farm |TIMES office.
1H acres of the best garden land
Mr. J. ( ’. Ormsby. of Boston, salos- and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Agency. 20 f Washington St.. Bos-j
Dr. A. G. Young, of Augusta Secy,
Notice is herein given that on the Mst dav of Red Riding Hood with a red dress and
in the town, garage, hen house,
Agricul Oct. A D 1917 the said Charles il. Melville iiood. Others were dressed to re
24;>! of the State Board of Health, was in manager of the American
horse stall, hay shed, all in perfect | ton.
tural Chemical Co., was in town last nus'duly adjudicated bankrupt: and that present Japanese.^ fanners, ghosts
shape. Price very moderate. In
town one day last week on profes
the first meeting of his creditors will be held and c lowns.
week, in conference with his local at
quire at TIMES Office.
the office of Edwin E. Vail, in Houlton,
R. X. of A. meeting Nov. 8. A sional business.
Games wen 1 played until intermis
agent, Mr, M. L. Stantial.
on the 17th day of Nov. \. 1). P.d7. at in
If you wish an evening's enter
o'clock in the forenoon at which time the said sion. when ice cream was served.
Wanted a Reliable Trustworthy Man largo attendance requested.
Any kind of a horse can he found creditors mil}' attend, prove their claims, ap The social broke up about ten-thirty.
to Invest $10,000 in the most modern 1 Hogan's or< heMra, returned. Thurs tainment which combines high vocal
art with bright, and amusing novel at Berry’s stable, light or heavy, for point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and Everyone had an enjoyable time.
51/a story. 40 suite apartment block in j day,
from Woodstock, where
they ties. hear the “ Marigold Quartet” of all kinds of work.
transact such other business a< may properly
Class Officers of Ricker Classical
the city of Boston. Income over $12,before said meeting.
Institute
000 yearly. $5,000 per year net for furnished music for a dance given tor young ladies. Each one is an artist
Velour Knitting Bags, and Trim  come
I >ated at Houlton. ( ><-r. ;»i, |p|7.
exper mings. hand-painted handles, etc., at
the man that can qualify This is as the benefit of the soldiers who have with two or more season's
The ( lass officers of Ricker are!
EDWIN 1.. VAIL.
1ieferee in Bank mpt*-}. now nil elected and are listed as fol
safe as Government bonds. A postal i returned homo from the Battle Front. ience. Coming Dec. 11. High School The Gift Shop.
Get your season ticket
lows;
to P. O. Box 1238 Boston. Mass , will |
THINGS. Mothers ot liny auditorium.
‘‘They are two companies in one
early.
bring full particulars. Y on have en.
.
SEN IO ItS
tire charge of the property including j to^s
oiueh to interest them
big program a singing chorus, and
President Walter Gone; Vice Pres
a real orchestra
You get more har
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
collecting of the rents.
344 |at Mrs. Reynold’s Gift Shop.
ident. Miss Willa Stewart: Secretary,
Whereas Denis Baron of Eagle Lake mony than a male quartette, more
Jarvis Worden: Treasurer. Miss Hel
! in the county of Aroostook and State rollicking action than a college glee
en Hither: Executive Committee, Asa
Adams.
jot’ Maine, by his mortgage deed dated club, as man}- laughs as a home
town
minstrel
show."
The
preced
’ November the 4th, 1912 and recorded
j u n io r 's
in the Northern District of Aroostook ing statement is true of the ‘‘ Musi
President. Paul Jackins; Vice1 Pre
cal
Guardsmen"
coining
Nov.
2d.
county Registry of Deeds Vol. 72, Page
sident. Miss Eugenia Murray:
Sec
43 5, conveyed to Michael M. Morin Get your season ticket.
retary, Miss Eleanor Wilkins: Trea
a certain parcel or lot of land to- i The Rent Receipt Books made at
In good, running order
surer. Pcrrv Jones
gether with the bulidings
thereon. , the TIMES office contain a receipt
j
SOPHOMORES
situate in said Eagle Lake and being j and notice ?o quit— Call and see them.
j President. Donald Mills; Vice P r e 
a part of land formerly owned by j
sident. Miss Clarissa Lewin; Secre
Philomone J. Viancour. hounded and i
I I n n i t o n T r u s t ( '<>.
tary. Fremont
HunterTreasurer,
described as follows, viz: Begining i
Just :i won! to t iio e who have neglected their walls and
at the south-east corner of Village !
-Miss Vera Scott:
Executive Com.,
Dwight Davis. Samuel Mathews, Miss
lot then occupied by Jerre Ouillette. ;
let them t»et dirty and out of date. •]} Can you afford to
thence northerly along a 2 o foot road i
Katrina Hedman. Miss Edith Ander
HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
They
Peel
Off
With
“
Gets-lt”.
-------- .-------- he he!iind the times when ------------ ------or street Fifty (50) feet to a stake, j
;r;i n<l mot 1H*l
and mo t h e r s w] lu h a v e son.
• o w n s are to worse than one and 1 fa <is,..
1 Tamil it*:-' o f i l i i l dnm h a v e l e ar ne d
thence westerly, parallel with the j
FRESHMAN
s nothing at all -when you i
l'l'OllI eximrit .Mil •• That it |i;t v> to kee p a j
A small sum goes a long w ay when you buy some
north line of said Jerre Ouillette Jot. |"(; • T -Tt” , the one real corn shrink
| ProsideiiE Floyd Royal: Vice Pre
u
T
Fu
btit
I
i.•
•
'
s
l
b
me
y
a
nd
T
a
r
in
t
lie
one hundred ( 100 ) feet to a stake, ! coni loosener, peel •it-right-off corn re- li<»us.' i v a d y I
Secre
I'tiii'ittctn'V,
It
t r u l y u p - t o - d a t e W a l l Pampe r f r o m m e
Hives sident. .Miss Thelma Adams.
'D ial' s
because
tw o drops of
thence southerly and parallel with j “newer.
< }e ts - I i" ease: your corn-pains at once, I'I'lllll, ■: ndi. ■r f r o m d r e a d e d r v < mi > at - tary . Miss Naomi Holden; Treasurer,
l
a
c
k
s
.
i
b
r
k
s
ecnmlm
and
,-olds.
and
rethe first named bounds, Fifty (50) 1amt you know that that old corn lias
A handsome line of Wal l Pap* r and Moul di ngs an
1i»*\
\. ’)u111 ’ini: r o mdi . A s af e n ledieitie Clifton Adams; Executive Committee,
fee) to a stake thence easterly along j been “ nipped in tlu
bud.
“ Gets-Tl
ready for you; i nspect i on—My worl men are rmi*
jCai'l Logie. Wilburt Berry. Miss Pet-M
<> o| iia t cs
ami in the north liic of the Yreffle I
h a t h i :\va y n u n ; * <>.\i 1 a n y
j rea Fitzpatrick.
do the work wit hunt fuss or bother to volt— JYv I
Michaud lot, and the Jerre Ouillette j
The Following are on the Aquilo
lot one hundred limn feet to the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Board
Whereas Harold C. Hillman and
place of beginning.
I
News Editor. Nancy London. 'IS;
And whereas the condition of said
Charles Id. MeGraw both of Island
M a in str.
mortgage has been broken and re- j
Falls in the County of Aroostook and Chief Editor. Harriet Mann, T 8 : Bus.
State of Maim1 hv their mortage deed ! Manager’• M illiam Foley, 18;
Asst,
mains broken, now therefore, by rea- j
dated the twentv-fourth dav of An- ] Manugor.
Wood. T9: Literary
son of the breach of the condition j
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said I
gust. A. D.. 1904. and recorded in the 1 Editor- Auna Dalton, 'IS;
Athletics
1^
Aroostook Registry of deeds.
Vol. j K(,ilor- ,>aul Jackins. 18: Girl's Athmortgage.
j
208. page 259, conveyed to me. the j letics. Lillian Sutherlan, 18;
Odds
Eagle Lake. Maine. October 29, 1917.
D E A L E R IN
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel :aud Ends. Esther Norbeck, T9.
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MICHEL
M.
MORIN.
P U LL MAN
A U T O M O B I L E S
The Aquilo is published three times
of land situated in the village of Is
Witness: J. M. Brown,
land Falls, in the county of Aroos a year, and it is sold for 25c per copy.
facts
took. and being lot numbered S in It contains many interesting
block M. according to the survey and which are very entertaining.
plan of E. H. Drury C. E. mad*1 in
189.3. on file in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in Houlton. Said lot
One Corn Plua ‘‘Gets-lt”
being fifty feet on Burleigh Street, as
One Coot, Corn Free.
shown on said plan, and extending one
ot
Thousands
■hildi <■
worms
back, with buildings
makes cu ttin g and d ig g in g at a
corn hundred feet
what the
their pai ‘lit: don't km
land fussing with bandages,
salves
r ! thereon, and including stock and tools, and
1
rouble
is.
an yth in g else e ntirely unnecessary. R e  and whereas the condition of said
Symptom s of worms are:
Deranged
mem ber “ G e t s - l t " is safe.
,
,
,
,
,

C LASSIFIES

CLASSIFIED ADS

ADS

C. I.

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

J

J

C H A N D L E R

- T o u r i n g Ca r —

Wall P a p e r for You

Willord Fullerlon

I SHOULD WORRY
NOW ABOUT CORNS!

Frank

Sincock

CHILDREN LIKE

Ladies-This Week Only
V
A

In Our W indow —A Display of Beautiful

R

I
E
T
Y

C 'f 1.
c a lk

D
^
r o p l i n

pv
_
D r e s s e s

Y o u ’ ll not have to take off your shoe , mortgage has been broken,
or pumps under the table at the cafe to
Now. therefore, by reason of the
ease your squirming soul. See that you breach of the condition thereof I claim
get “Gets-lt.’' D on’ t he
insulted
by
imitations. 2»e is all you need p av at a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
any drug store for “ Gets-Jt,” or i t ' w i l l give this notice for that purpose.
he sent direct by E. L a w r e n c e & Co.,
Dated at Island Falls this twentyChicago, III;
Sold in Houlton and recommended its ninth dav of October, A. I)., 1917
GEORGE \V. YORK
the w o rld ’ s best corn rem e d y b y O. E.
French & Son, Le ighton At- Feele r, H ath e - Bv Seth T. Campbell. His Attorney.
w a y Drug Co.
344
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R
V
I
C
E

Latest Styles, Latest Colors, Lowest Prices
-----Regular $15.00 value-One week only----SPECIAL

$ f o

V
A
L
U
E

Storage for

PRICE

98

They are being sold very quickly, so hurry
up and gel your dress before they are gone

TO TAKE IT

Your Automobile
S
T
Y

\vv

L
E

film is] 1 Morale fur your

n v j*ivjno vel to

car t h i

w in te r, in :1

miildinji that is as near

huilt.

S p e c ia l s t o r a g e p ric e o n F o r d C a r s
t h a t w e h a v e o v e r h a u le d .
Brinjr your Morale hattcry to 11s for safe keeping
this winter.

If needed, we can {mt it in

itood order.

s q u u tB

j

E V E R Y T H IN G

------- B E R R Y

&

HOULTON,

B E N N -----MAINE

L. R. Ingraham, Manager of Service Station

IN LADIES WEAR

a, i) and restore natura

aiiocu
of
t he bow els. ^
£).y
( 'hPdren liK lo- t
Write

11s.

7 ; ^ ^ . ‘4;*
Auburn, Mo»

j No i n t . or Ftkst M kftink . or CuKidronsi

lirc-|>r<M>f as can ,l><

market!

.stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stomach,
offensive breath, hard and full belly with
occasional gripings and pains about the
navel, pale face of leaden tint, eyes he av y
and dull, tw itch in g eyelids, itching o f the
nose, it idling of Dm rectum, short dry
cough, grinding " ) the teeth, little red
points st taking on:
u tongue, sta rting
during sic,-;,, slow f, w r .
A l w a y s keep i *r. ‘i rue's E lix ir on hand
for such cases. It is pro mptly effe c tiv e
and tile nice thing about it is that c hild 
ren like to take it.
•Mrs. 11 \Y Roberts
of .In2 Asylum
Street,
Flint, Michigan, wrote to
us:
"Have used the E lixir and as far as 1
know my litth 1 girl is cured of w o r m s . ”
She wrote in again later saying. “ Baby
is line and 1 think it was vour medicine
that h e l e d her."
Dr. T r u e s Elixir, tlie F am ily L a x a t i v e
and
W orm Kxpeller. has been on
the
market more than
*’.(• years and more
and more people are using it all the time
to e.'.j't. 1 worms, or to tone up the stom-

BRANCH

AT

Ful l Line of Font Cars

ISLAND

FALLS
Full L in e of Parts

j In the District Court of the United States for

j the Northern Division *>t the District of
JMarne. In Bank nipt*1} .
i
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
Eugene F. Berry
| '
Bankrupt.
i To the creditors of said K11gene F. Bciry
of Ashland in the Comity of Aroostook
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that <>uthe .'{1st day
of Oct. A. D. 1917, the « id Eugene F. Berry
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt
and
that the first meeting of his creditors will lie
held at the office-of Edwin L. Vail, in
Iioulton, on the 17th day of Nov. A. D
1917, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove thenclaims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Oct. .”>1. 1917.
EDWIN L. V A JI
Referee m Bankruptcy.
FREE OF CHARGE
Why suffer with indigestion, dys
pepsia. torpid liver, constipation, sour
stomach, coming-up-of-food-after-eating, etc., when you can get a sample
bottle of Green’s August Flower fre«
at the Broadway Pharmacy.
This
medicine
has remarkable curative
properties, and has demonstrated its
efficiency by fifty \ears of success.
Headaches are often caused by a dis
ordered stomachAugust Flower is put up in 25
and 75 rent bottles. For sale in ail
civilized countries.

HOULTON

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1917

• Ithe possibility of a Teutonic peace in ed a second campaign in the interest
for. Pessimisim. too, has been aided sed people who undoubtedly were in
§ |its nature inconclusive and but tem of war bonds which, because of the
by the measure of profits in excess of large part responsible for the Pope’s til recently promisied to bring to a
porary in its effect This has been drain to be made upon our national
the pre-war period which the Gov
peace suggestion. The importance of head the smouldering dispute between
read into the proposal of peace eman wealth by emergency taxation and
ernment will exact in the interest of
this campaign and the far-reaching the Pan-German party and those in
ating from the Vatican which, every- j further by reason of the capital now
the $19,000,000,000 due in June next
effect of which it holds the promise terests headed by the Catholic party
where accorded the respect due to invested in the 3%s and heretofore year to balance its books.
cannot be exaggerated: Napoleon is which favored peace without annexa
its origin, was so incompatible with Jexpended' by the Government, holds
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
The international situation dally quoted as authority for the proposi tion. The Cabinet crisis— so-called,
W e have been parties to the war the aims of this country as well as the promise of effectually clogging becomes more complicated. Since the
tion that the road to Berlin leads over but in reality merely a Crown Coun
nearly six months; we have in that of England and of France as hardly the investment, as well as the gener- pressure of the British blocade be
the Alps, and the manner in which cil subterfuge—for a time had stilled,
time borrowed several billions of dol to justify the hope that it might prove al stock, market. One factor in the gan to make its presence felt in Ger
the waters, but the Pope’s peace sug
the Italians are steadily froeing their
lars and legislation has enacted laws the entering wedge for negotiations second issue should not be overlook many, it has been an open secret that
gestion,
coupled with the failure of
foe back towards the North is, in the
has occasioned
which will provide approximately $19,- terminating in a pact in its nature ed. It is one which
the Scandinavin countries have been teeth of Russia’s collapse, the one the submarine campaign, served to
000,000,000 for the fiscal year ending permanent. These developments have much debate as to its wisdom, and waxing fat and prosperous through
encouraging
factor
in a military widen the breach between the Govern
now ( that is the fact that the new $5,000,June, 1918. W ith the National L e g  been responsible for the view
ment and the representatives in the
its trade with the Berlin W ar Office sense.
As the issue now stands,
islature
in
practically
continuous widely held that 1918 will see the end ( 000,000 four per cent, bonds will not Nominally
and ostensibly neutral, Europe -waits upon American money, “people’s debating society," and ser
session since the first of the year, do of the war— the crushing of the Teu- j be exempt, as were the 3^s, from all practically all of the agricultural and
ious differences were
confidently
American equipment, American sol
mestic business has continually faced ton ring of steel on the Western front taxation in the hands of the purchas- manufacturing products of those counawaited by students familiar with
diers and domestic aeroplanes. Their
the uncertainties inevitable upon the , and the collapse of the ambitions of er. It will be recalled that the first tries, as well as its foodstuffs (in 
existing conditions in Germany. This,
presence will be the decisive factor
the
“
junker"
party.
installment
of
the
Liberty
Loan,
overconsistent muddying of financial wat- j
however,
has been avoided: the Pres
clusive of fisheries), have been ex- in the last days of the war
Whether the war actually ends i n ; subscribed last June, was exempt
ers. It would seem that the hour has
ident’s message, followed as it was
ported to Germany. Domestic con-: T he situation in Germany is pecunow struck when we might look for the next few months— which is a pos from all but inheritance taxes; the
by the Russian evacuation of Riga
sumption was supplied by the impor- iiar. The fothcoming meeting of the
sibility
to
which
not
a
few
attach
proposed 4s, under the terms of the
ward as well as backward.
tation from this country of commodi- Maln committee of the Reichstag un
It has been some two months since much credence—or whether it moves j bin passed both by the House and the ties of every character. The differ- j
lcnsiag un
Continued on Page 5
unhurriedly
on
into
the
succeeding
j
Senate,
will
be
exempt
from
all
taxawe, in a brief summary’ of the then
,
I ence between what the Dutch and ’
optimistic
sentiment
p r e v a l e n t year, the consequences to dom estic. tion, both State and Federal, other j p anes received
from Germany and !
throughout the country and faithful business are the same The Russian than those imposed by the Federal what they paid the merchants of th is!
ly mirrored in Wall Street operations, disaster spelt incessant preparation j Government as, (a ) inheritance taxes
country represented their profit— and
voiced the belief that the progress of on our part, and the country is nowJan(j
and (b)
(b> additional taxes on incomes,
incomes ! judging from consular reports they
emergency legislation in Congress, the reaping the results thereof. W e have generally known as the surtax. This
were by no means meagre. Commer
growth and far-reaching expansion loaned money to England to France, provision, it is believed, will be re
cial transactions of this character be
we sponsible for a marked increase in
of the tax bill, and complications in to Belgium, to Russia, to Italy;
gat a close and intimate relationship
Russia would make for radical changes have had necessarily to borrow billions the demand for the outstanding 3Vz s, ! between the Teutons and her Northmuch, for the relatively small number 'Mjern neighbors— and this was intensiin the W a ll Street viewpoint as well in order to accomplish that
despite
the
fact
that
the
carrying
as in industrial circles. Unhappily,
such bonds tendered for conversion bed by the assumed injury done those
all of this has come to pass; Russia, charges of such enormous loans will under the provisions of the Act an- countries by the President's proclawhich for a brief period held the be met by the payment of the interest thorizing the original $5,000,000,000 3- |niatibn whereby this profitable busi
promise of an encouraging and pro thereon by our allied debtors; we have e s , and the unwillingness of the pos-1ness was effectually concluded by a
bably decisive offensive, collapsed and approproated hundreds of millions j sessors of large incomes subject to a ; policy of “ stoppage at the
source."
M ost motor-car advertisements are mere
has since hung on the verge of civil for naval construction, the manning of heavy impost under the ordinary and { Unquestionably, the unneutral con
assertions.
A striking point about Chalmers
w ar and a separate peace; its forces the vessels in commission, the pur emergency tax to subscribe
gener- j (j uct of a Scandinavian diplomat in
ads is that they contain news. They recite
have been disorganized, the campaign ! chasing o f equipment, munitions and ously to the new issue
/acts
. They
do not_______
make_mere scrims.
clain
i Argentina may be traced to a senti
A
•
in Galicia and Mesopotamia practical- j[supplies; the State militia has been
All of this has served to slacken ment against this country not dis
A
Chalmers six-cylinder motor, light in
ly abandoned for the time being, one ■swallowed up In the Federal army, trading and depress the market. For similar to vindictiveness.
weight and small in size, made a speed record
of its ancient fortresses
evacuated the youth of the country has been weeks it has been in a much weaken
on Atlantic Beach, Florida, o f a mile in 33.1
The
military
situation
has
not
w
it
without a struggle, and the value of drafted Into the national service, and ed condition, and declines have been
seconds, almost 55 miles per hour.
nessed a marked change during the
Its money in this market depreciated practically the greater part of the the rule rather than the exception.
The Chalmers proved its flexibility and
past few months. Britain and France
more than seventy-five per cent. This products of our factories, the J arms The anticipated tightness of money j are now at tbe apex of their effiicency: j
economy by amazing 24-hour traffic tests in
had a weakening effect upon foreign and our natural resources is, or short coincident with the drain attendant!
Chicago, Detroit and Boston.
the rpwrvps
reserves r»f
of the former are still'
securities generally and Russian bonds ly w ill be, under Government super tipon the offering o f the next issue,
O n the high gear run in Chicago the motor
intact and available, although French
particularly; it proved an effective vision; the exportation of foodstuffs the scarcity of copper and the fear
averaged 14 miles per gallon for 24 hours.
manpower
has
now
reached
the
stage
weapon for the “short" interests and and of gold, of steel, copper and kind- that in the fixing of prices for the
These are facts; they are not mere asser
a most depressing factor In stock]red articles has been suspended ex- output of the larger corporations the where replenishment will be a mat
tions.
nuurket operations. In the Fall of 1914 foept by Governmental license, and the Government will cut the cloth to suit ter of extreme difficulty. The eyes
Contrast what the Chalmers does with what
of the world have been focussed up
this country refused to accept seri policy of fixing prices of all com the requirements of its own pattern
many other cars merely claim.
on the Italian “drive" against the
ously the view of Kitchener that the modities is spreading in a slow but j have been largely responsible thereL. PETTINGILL & SON, Agents
Austrians— a hungry and sore-oppresever-widening
circle.
Of
course,
this
j
war would last three years; in 1917,
So.
Aroostook. Island Falls, Me
has
emphasized
the
need
of
money
with the United States a belligerent,
the hope was general that the three- for Governmental purposes in practi
A. W. McGARY, Local Agent
year limit would not be substantially cally every quarter of the Union. Two
h&&. been, -bor
exceeded. For months prior to Feb [ bHlion dollars in
ruary the promise of peace had been rowed and practically every cent of
a factor under which the market on it spent; $7,000,000,000 more has been
seefial occasions “broke" badly, and j authorized, of which over $5,000,000,mllUeas In paper values had been ex- 000 will be “new” money; a taxing
ttagnfefeed. Since then there has been measure the like of which has never
a gradual change In sentiment, fath before been seen in history is being
ered -by the knowledge that the enor- whipped into final shape by a Con
ntout destruction of capital in Europe j gressional Conference Committee un
spelt a reconstructive opportunity for der which the profit of all— whether
American industries which more than j partneships, individuals or corporais in a large measure dependent upon
favorably compared with the business j tions— will be adjusted to an arbitof “war profits/* when the status there- ( rary pre-war basis and the excess
to yield from
adherence to thrift.
Prudent and patriotic are the
of was changed by the addition of i thereof apportioned on the basis of
parents who teach their children to be economical and
o K to o v e r
this country to the roll of the enemies ' (roughly) one-third to the Governsaving. Start accounts for your boys and girls with us
of the Central Powers.
Iment and two-thirds to the producer;
The collapse of Russia was accept- an additional income tax has been
t 4 per cent interest paid on Savings Accounts.
ed as conclusively adverse to an early j created under which the final exemptermlnatlon of the war in so far as [ tion will not exceed $2,000 and whereCirculars on Request
our efforts were concerned. A vigor- Jby the tax on practically all incomes
ous and far-reaching offensive on th e,in excess of $5,000 will be not less
Eastern front would have been pro than five per centum per annum dur
ductive of conditions under
which ing the continuance of the war. More
Incorporated
Germany, undoubtedly much weaken over, luxuries w ill be forced to bear
ed by reason of an over-extension of their proportion of the burden— while
K. A A E. L. M AN N IN G, MANAGERS
her line, would probably have yielded no source of minor revenue, however
Shawinut Hank Building, Boston
on a basis consistent with the aims thin and unpromising, will be
left
r.w vc f.k
t h i l a d e l f h :a
CHICAGO
I ETRCJT
of the Entente. This hope abandon untapped.
I /. K11
ed, the one factor with which the AlW e have been at war less than
M a ; -; .
-t
Bn O' ur
lied belligerents had to reckon was]seven months, and we have complet

FINANCIAL?

-I

Chalmers

J

The W elfare of the American
People

Public U tility B on d s
Short Term Notes

Houlton Trust Co.

Bonbright & Co.

H o u lt o n ,M a in e

C L A R IO N F U R N A C E S

W A R M FRIEN D S

Keep It
Handy

Ready fo serve your interests
at all times with an even distribu
tion of fresh, warm air.
Economical of fuel, b e c a u s e
made tight to control the fire.
Powerful heaters because every
inch of them radiates direct heat.
Easy to operate b e c a u s e
equipped with every convenience.
Write for description,

Ward off attacks of grip*
oolda and indigestion by timely
medication with the thoroughly test
ed and reliable remedy of the Ameri“ “ household

PERUNA
It'e better to be safe than sorry.
Many a tons spell o f disueeslna sickness
might nave been prevented if this proved
sa a a d r had bees retorted to in the first
stease Any article that has beeneffldeathr
usee for nearly h alf a century has proved
ha value.
Tablet form if you desire It.
At your drulglsts.
K rttU H A CO.

M AKE

H ave you considered the desirability of having another
bank account?

1839

Start one with this bank and see how much you can
save

WOCP & BISHO? CO.
BANGOR, MAINE

Cthmkm. Okie

Side!

{ OVERCOATS

by Hamilton and Grant

BANK W ITH US.

Co.. Houlton, Maine

WITH SNAP I

Give an added zest to outdoor activity in the winter time. Young men and men
who feel young seek something more in an outdoor garment than protection from
the cold. They w ill find it in the Overcoats we are showing.
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All that is best in Suits, Fur Coats, Underwear, Hosiery,
Hats, Caps, Shirts and heavy working Pants.
Boys Suits with extra Pants.
all new Fall styles.
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Eastm an C a r C om pany

Splendidly tailored
.

First M o rtg a g e S in k in g F u n d 6

Bond/
Hue Serially — May, 1 9 1 8 to May, 1927
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A legal investment for Maine Savings
B a n k s -------------------—
P rice

L. S. PURINGTON
.

.

H o u lto n , M a in e

100 an d Interest Y ield in g 6i

Circular mailed upon application

HAYDEN, STONE & COMPANY
180 Middle Street

Portland, Maine
839

